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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

V O L U M E

C O L L E G E V I L L E , DPEHNrnST’ -A ., J ’A .T S T T T - A .R 'Y 8 , 1 8 9 1 .

16-

R A ILR O A D S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevilla Station as
follows :
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk........................................................ 0.36 a. m.
Accommodation....... .......
.8.02 a. m.
Market................
..1.10 p. m.
Accomodation....................
.4.16 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.

Mail............................................
.7.39 a. m.
Accomodation....... ............................... 9.02 a. m.
Market....................
.3.20 p. m.
Accommodation.....................................6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk........................................................ 6.36 a. m.
Accomodation. , .. . ............-..................4.20 p. m.
NOBTH.

Accommodation............................
.9.38 a. m.
Milk..................................................... .5.32 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHOBT AND DIBEOT BOUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YOBK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.

On and after Nov. 16,1890,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F ob P h i l a d e l p h i a —week days, 6.36, 8,02,
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F or N ew York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a.

m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
Fob Phoenixville, Pottstown
ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16,
days, 6.36, a. m.

a n d Read
p. m. Sun

Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, Via. B. &. Ö. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station..(P. <&R. R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.27,
a. m.J 1 84, 4.24, 5.55, 7.23, p. m, Sundays,
4.16, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.55, 7.28, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.

Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9 00 a. m. Accommoda
tion, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
BETU BNIN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., and 4.30
p. ffi. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo
dation, 7.30 a. m .,and4.80 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
Published by request.

Lines Suggested by a Twenty-fifth
Wedding Day Anniversary.
’Tie twenty-five years to-day, Love,
Since you and I were wed ;
And happy has that union proved
Through all those years—so quickly fled.
Yet life and love are no fairy tales,
But priceless and doubly real ;
To-day I pause and backward take a look,
Recalling scenes of joy and grief
Impressed on Memory’s book.
Those who once enjoyed the family circle wide,
Sister, Brother, Grandfather and Mother,
Dear and true Iting since have died.
Another dt*'
-nd we’ll ne’er forget
Whose sad end we oft regret.
Since wed, death also came to our own door ;
Our darling Fannie,'with spirit mild,
Her struggle ended when her soul passed o’er ;
She is now our seraph child.
Our Fathers, dear, what sacred ties I
Their fond hopes and prayers
For our happiness we highly prize.
Their lonely graves aré severed wide ;
Mine own is near, almost seen,
Thine od York mouiii ; js side,
With hills and valleys far'-Sjetween;
Our mothers, dearest friends of earth,
Their love for us sincere and pure ;
Oh I let us cherish the sacred birth
Of love so strong, devoted and true.
An4 qs we further scan Memory’s pages o’er
And couBt oqr friends beside,
We oft must say they are no more-=
Many in youth and beauty died. «
We are still on the busy scene
Of life with its ceaseless toil ;
Marvelous has the Lord preserved
Our health and strength through all.
Sons and daughter, a joyous throng,
The music of life and home ;
Yet roses all must bear thorns,
Here a cross, if there a crown.
Thus life in all its various shades
Ofjoy and sorrow, good and ill,
In all these years have been portrayed ;
Humbly we tried our mission to fulfil.
—Mrs. J. G. D.
Y e r k e s , D e c . 2 1 ,1 8 9 0 .

MISS BECKY’S HOME.
WHY §fip WENT TO LIVE WITH AN OLD
GENTLEMAN.

Miss Becky was going to the “ Qld
Ladies’ Home” at last. It was a sorry
fact, but there was nothing else for her
to do, it seemed. Who would think of
offering any home to a poor, almost
helpless old woman who had out lived
her usefulness ? Having passed her
days in other people’s houses, so to
6peak, she might not mind it as much,
perhaps, as a more fortunate being.
“ Yes,” she said, “ there’s a vacency
jn the ‘Old Radies’ flome,’ and the
hundred dollars that Parson Amory
left me will pay my way in, but it
wouldn’t last me long if I began to
spend it, you kqow, and I shall have a
warm bed and my regular meals with
out worrying about where the next one’s
coming from. I ’m ’most tired worry
ing about ways and means. Seems as
though I had been about it all my life,
ever since father was taken with heart
disease hearing the class in algebra.
Now that the rheumatism has got the
better of me so that I can’t work iu
cold weather, and the doctor says it’ll

W

H O L E

N U M B E R , 81S

draw my fingers up so that I can’t use that she was above silly flirtations. she made up her mind to go into the of wood and cotton in a piece of color Association, of which H. L. Foster, of
4. The ballots being official, no leg.
them, soon, it doesn’t seem as if there Once, when they bad met at Lucy Home on her return to Plymouth.
ed underwear, when you know how,” Oil City, is president and Charles C. ally nominated candidate’s name can
Mrs. Dwight saw her off at the sta said another man. “ Men who have Binney, of Philadelphia, secretary, has be left off the ticket. There can be no
was any thing left for me in this world Amory’s wedding, when they all went
but the Home—and I ought to be o u t’ into the orchard while the bride tion. “ I hope you’ll find the home made the subject a specialty can do issued the following address to the mixed or deceptive ballots by which to
planted a young tree, and the guests cozy,” she said, outside the car-window. this by holding the cloth in the light citizens of Pennsylvania :
thankful for that 1”
“ trade off” or “sell out” a candidate.
Miss Becky had had other expecta looked for four-leafed clovers, she had “ I t ’s lucky Parson Amory left you that and looking along it. - The cotton and
As soon as the Legislature convenes
5. All ballots being alike until mark
tions in her heyday, when young Larry found herself—whether by accident or hundred dollars, after all. He might wool can be distinguished by the dif a bill prepared by this association will ed, the marking being done secretly,'
Rogers met her and carried her basket; design she could not tell—on the grass have doubled it.”
ference in their colors, which exist, be introduced to provide for a secret and the voter being prevented from
“ Yes, I suppose so,” Miss Becky an although the same dye was used for' ballot by the Australian system and showing it to any one, the ballot is
when his strong arm paddled her down beside Larry ; their fingers met over
Perhaps she was both. The untrained eye could hardly for an open count. That the object of secret. This secrecy is the fundamen
the broad river to church on Sunday the same lucky clover, their eyes met swered, meekly.
mornings; when they sang together in above it, and for an instant she had it thinking that if she was Mrs. Dwight detect the fact that the cloth had two the bill may be fully understood we tal object of the system. When it is
the choir from the same hymn book; on her tongue’s end to confess all about no old friend of hers should go begging shades, but the skill that comes from present a brief statement of what is impossible to know how a man votes it
when they loitered homeward in the the drive and its result, to put pride in for a refuge at an alms-house door, long practice makes the thing simple.” meant by ballot reform and the Aus is useless either to bulldoze or to buy
fragrant summer dust, and 1 heard the her pocket, but just then Nell Amory were it ever so genteel an alms-house.
Another of the party, who has had tralian system.
him.
whip-poor-will complain, and startled called to Larry.
Perhaps she was thinking of the pretty, a great deal to do with books, told of
The term ballot reform includes all
T he open count goes hand in hand
the fire-flies in the hedges as they . “ Oh, a horrid !—on my arm, Larry 1 comfortable home waiting for her the way in which he knew an English such changes in our present system of with the secret ballot. Ballots should
brushed by, I t sometimes seemed to 'Kill him, quick—do ! Oh—oh—ob I friend, and wondering why their for from an American book. “ The books registration and voting and in the laws be counted under the eyes of the citi
Miss Becky as if all this bad happened I shall die—I shall faint 1” and that tunes where so unlike.
printed in England,” he said, “ in near regulating elections as will keep illegal zens to prevent all chance of fraud
“ Write when you reach Plymouth ly every case have a pleasanter odor votes from being cast or counted, limit after the polls are closed. A citizen
in another planet. She was young was the end of it.
then, with a bloom on her cheek ;’but,
The old orchard, with its fragrant and let me know how you’re suited,” than those made here. The difference election expenses, prevent the improper has a right to see what is done with
although the rheumatism bad bent her quince bushes, its gnarled apple trees, said Mrs. Dwight, and just then the is is said to be largely due to the effect use of money and put an end to bribery bis ballot when the box is opened. The
figure, and rendered her more or less its four-leafed clovers, was a thing of cars gave a lurch and left her behind, of the sea air, but the kind of paste, and coercion by making them.useless open count is in use in two-thirds of
helpless at times, yet her dark, velvety the p a st; a cotton-mill roared and thun and Miss Becky turned her glance in ink, paper and binding used probably if not impossible. I t means whatever our States and Territories.
eyes looked out like soft stars, and the dered there all day long where the ward. Somebody had taken the seat has something to do with it. There is will make an election the free and pure
We ask the citizens to make it clear
ghost of a dimple still flecked on cheek birds built and the trees bourgeoned beside her.
also a marked difference in the smell of expression of the will of the people.
to their Representatives that this bill
“Your friend was speaking of Parson books printed in this city. I would
and chin in spite of her sixty-odd years. thirty odd years ago. It no longer
The Australian voting system is an should become a law in its entirety.
Miss Becky’s father had been the dis blossomed, except in Miss Becky’s Amory, of Plymouth,” said he; “I stake anything on my ability to rec effectual measure of ballot reform be
Further, we ask all those who wish
trict school-teacher in those far-off days memory. She had turned her thought couldn’t help hearing. I was born in ognize any book published by a certain cause it enforces a secret ballot. It to join the association (which is strictly
of her childhood. He had taught her to raising plants when she was left to Plymouth myself, but I haven’t met a house in this city, merely by putting was first used in Australia (under uni non-partisan) to send their names to
the simple lore at bis command, but it her own resources,, but one cruel win soul from there these twenty years. the volume near my nose.
versal suffrage) in 1856, and has now the secretary, from whom copies of the
was Larry Rogers who had taught her ter’s night killed all her slips and the I ’m on my way down to look up my
“ There are ways of telling who the for years been employed by millions of bill can be obtained. Contributions
music, hour after hour, in the empty capital was lacking by which she might old friends.”
publishers of a given book are, besides freemen in Great Britain and her col for the work are also solicited.
“ Twenty years is a long time,” an looking at the title page. Somehow onies as well as in other countries. It
old school-house; they bad practiced renew her stock. Since then she had
together, while he wrote the score on gone out for daily sewing, had watched swered Becky. “I ’m afraid you won’t every firm gives a certain characteris has everywhere produced the best re
Not an Idle Girl.
the blackboard. But all this had not with the sick, had been in demand for find maDd of your friends left. You’ll tic look to every volume which it is sults and has never been given up in
sufficed to enable her to earn a liveli temporary housekeeping whenever a hardly know Plymouth.”
sues, and a skilled man can, in nine any place where it has once been used. A COUNTER MAIDEN GIVES A VERY GOOD
“X suppose not—I suppose not. cases out of ten, merely by looking at Since its adoption in Massachusetts in
hood. Her education, musical and tired matron wished an outing ; but lat
ACCOUNT OF HERSELF.
otherwise, had stopped short of any terly her eyes no longer served her for Have you lived there long ?”
the binding and at one of the pages, 1888 it has rapidly become popular in
“I ? I have lived there all my days.” tell from whose presses and bindery a this country and is now in use more or
commercial value. In those days she fine work, and sewing-machines bad
A gentle and warm-hearted old lady
“ Good I I am hungry for news of work comes. This, of course, applies less Completely in fifteen States.
had never expected to earn her living been introduced ; she was not so alert
was making some purchases in one of
by the sweat of her brow. Larry was in a sick-room as of yore ; she moved the people. Tell me every thing you only to the larger firms, and to books
The chief features of the system as the big dry goods emporiums on
going to give her every thing. How more slowly and her housekeeping can think of. Did Parson Amory printed comparatively recently.”— New
adapted to American elections are Twenty-third street, and was attracted
trivial the little quarrel seemed to-day talent was no longer in q u e st; added leave a fortune ? He was called close. York Tribune.
by the graces of manner and physique
these :
which circumvented this fine resolve to this, the bank where her little earn Where’s Miss Nell—married or dead?
displayed
by the young woman who
1. N ominations can be legally made
He Turned Into a Mule.
of his 1 But what magnitude it had ings had been growing one day failed I can see the old place in my mind’s
waited
on
her.
She questioned her
(as provided by simple regulations)
assumed at the time! On his return and left her high and dry. Some of eye ; and the parsonage under the elms,
about
her
life
and
habits,
and the girl,
I distinctly remember the first hang either by party conventions or by the recognizing the honesty of the old'
from a trip to a negbboring city, some her friends bad traveled to pastures and the orchard behind it, where
endorsement of a reasonable number of
busybody whispered to Larry that Miss new, some had married away, some had Lucy Amory planted a young tree on ing I ever saw in a Nevada mining
citizens
without regard to party. The creature’s interest, smilingly replied to
Becky had been seen driving with ignored and forgotten her. As for her wedding day, and the gown little camp, and as I put in ten years out
name of every legally nominated can her inquiries.
Squire Eustis’ son, Sam, behind bis Larry Rogers, he had been away from Becky Thorne wore—by the way, ia there, and as hangings came to be of
“ How much do you make in this
weekly occurrence, I rather pride my didate must be printed on the ballots store ?” asked the old lady.
trotters. Sam was just home from col Plymouth this many a year. Some she alive? Do you know her?”
self on this feat of memory. A lazy, free of cost to him or bis supporters.
Miss Becky hesitated an instant.
lege, a harum-scarum fellow, they said, body had sent him abroad the year
“ Eight dollars a week, ma’am,” she
2. B allots. The publication of can
“Yes,” she replied, “ 1 know her— quarrelsome miner named Rattebone
who made love right and left, and gam after Lucy Amoy’s marriage, to develreplied.
struck a man with a pick one day and didates’ names and the printing and
bled a b it; and when Larry reproached ope his musical genius. He bad grown more or less. She’s alive.”
“And can you live comfortably on
killed him, and after a fair trial was distribution of ballots are paid for by that?”
“ And married ?”
her with it she bad not denied ; she had into a famous violinist, playing all
found guilty and condemed to hang. the counties, like other election ex
“ Well, no, she never married.”
simply said: “ Wbat then? If you over the country to crowded houses,
“ Well,” you see, I make considera
“ She must be sixty odd ; she was a On the night preceding the execution penses. Only official ballots are used. ble outside.”
choose to listen to gossip rather than before the finest people in the land. It
he sent for me. I had once given him
All candidates’ names and addresses
wait till I tell you—”
“ How?”
was a beautiful romance to Miss Becky pretty creature, such dimples—I sup
a
pipe and had also written two or are on the same ballot, grouped by the
“I have a typewriter at home, and I
“ But you didn't tell me ; and I ’ve to read in the Plymouth* Record about pose they are wrinkles now I Where
three letters for him, and be reasoned respective offices, but marked in each get from two to five dollars a week for
have
the
years
gone?'
Is
her
home
in
been home a week.”
our “ gifted townsmen ;” she seemed to
that 1 was his friend. When I entered case with the party or policy repre copying. Then I dress a lady’s hair
“I had forgotten all about it till you hear the cchoe of his violin when the the old place still ?”
“ Her home ?” said Miss Becky, flush his presence he held out his hand and sented. Thus :
when she goes to large dances. She’s
reminded me,” said Becky.
wind swept through the pine boughs.
GOVERNOR.
Vote for one. Place reserved one of the Four Hundred, and one day
said :
ing
a
little,
“she
has
none.
She
is
on
for the mark.
“I t ’s such an every-day affair for you She had no bitter thoughts ; she did
“ Say, now, you don’t believe I ’m
her way to thè Old Ladies’ Home.”
she was trading with me at this coun
to drive with Sam Eustis 1”—which in not blame him because she sat in the
G eorge W. D elamater , Rep.
“ To the Old Ladies’-Home ! Becky afraid to bang ?”
ter and she liked the way my hair was
shadow, because her life had been color
Meadville.
“ Oh, no.”
credulity so strung Becky that she
arranged. You see I have a very great
less. She sang again the old tune he Thorne !” he gasped ; “and I —” '
“Hain’t no idea I ’ll weaken ?”
w.ould not condescend to explain that
“ You seem to have known her pretty
quantity of hair and so has she, and
had taught her, and made a little sun
J ohn D. G il l ,
Pro.
“None, whatever.”
she had carried some needlework up to
well,” said Miss Becky; who was begin
as she thought I managed mine so well
shine in her heart. All of happiness
Westmoreland Go.
“ ’Cause I propose to hang with a
Squire Eustis’ which she bad been do
ning
to
enjoy
the
incognito.
and
got it to look so smooth she asked
she had ever known he bad brought her.
grin an my face—if I ’ve got to hang. R obert E. P attison ,
ing for his wife, and, that as she left to
“I
should
think
so
1
I
’ve
loved
me
if
I would teach her how to do it.
Dem.
Why should she complain ? And now
walk home, Sam was starting off with
Becky Thorn from my cradle ; we had There is just one reason why I don’t
I
offered
to do it for her, and I did so
Philadelphia.
she was going to the “ Old Ladies’
want to, however, and I want you to
his smart chaise and new dappled-*
a
silly
quarrel,
which
parted
us—such
a
t
her
house.
Since then she has sent
0 ®me.”
grays, and the Squire said : “ Take
a trifle, when I look back. Do you do me a favor.”
Blank where any other name
for me quite regularly, and at each
“Jt isn’t exactly what I expected in ever look back, madam?”
can be inserted.
“ Well?”
Miss Becky home, Sam, and show her
visit I make her I receive $5. I also
my
youth,” she said to the old doctor’s
“ Go to the boys and state the case.
their paces
and how she bad been
. The twilight was falling about them ;
make gentleman’s scarfs for down
3. T he V oting is done inside a room,
ashamed to refuse the kindness, al widow.
Becky’s face had grown a shade or two There’s an old fellow down the creek
town manufacturers aBd get $ 1.10 a
“N o ; but you’ll have a nice room paler all at once ; she turned her dark, named Camplin. A month ago I got a part of which is railed off. After dozen for them. I can finish a dozen
though preferring to walk a thousand
and
a bright fire, and the neighbors velvety eyes full upon him with a into a fuss with him, and he said I ’d each voter has established his right to in two evenings at home. I usually
tim es; and bow, once in the chaise,
will
drop in to see you and make it startled air.
be hung inside of three months. This vote, he passes the rail. An election employ myself in this way when I have
Sam had been the pink of courtesy,
seem
home-like.
Now,
there’s
old
Mrs.
and had begged her to drive over with
“ You—” she said, “you must be thing will almost tickle him to death. officer then gives him a ballot and he no typewriting to do. Altogether I
Ounn
;
nothing
can
persuade
her
to
go
him to Parson Amory’s, three miles
Larry Rogers.” Then the color swept He’ll say, ‘I told you so!’ and he’ll go goes to a standing desk which is so make from $15 to $20 a week, and, as
to
the
Home.
She
says
it’s
only
a
out of her way, “ that Lucy Amory
to her cheeks in a crimson wave. “Do on about the wicked being cut short closed in as to screen him from obser I have a sister that makes just as much,
genteel
almshouse
after
a
ll;
and
so
she
may see that you don’t disdain my
you know I never thought you had in their career, and all that, and I want vation, and makes a cross mark (X) she and mamma and I are really laying
against the name of each candidate on
rubs
along
with
what
little
she
can
company. For you see,” said Sam,
grown old like myself ? Don’t you to disappoint him.”
up a nest egg for a rainy day.”
“But you are to hang in the morn the ballot for whom he wishes to vote.
who was not as black as he was paint earn and wbat the neighbors have a know me ? I am Becky Thorne 1”
“ Yes,” said the old lady; “but where
After folding his ballot so as to con
ed, or as many liked to suppose. mind to send in ; and they have to do it
Ju st then the train thundered through ing.”
do you get any pastime during all
“ Yes, I know, but I don’t want to, ceal the marks, he goes to the box and this?”
“ Lucy can make me what she will; mightyily gingerly, too, just as if they the tunnel, and they forgot that they
you see. Just go and talk to.the boys deposits the ballot. Blind, crippled,
without her I shall be nothing and no were asking a favor of her. Lor’ 1 she were sixty-odd,
“ Ob,” responded the shop girl, “I
body ; but they’ve told her all kinds of doesn’t earn her salt.”
“ On the way to the Qld Ladies’ and tell ’em about old Champ and get or illiterate voters can be helped to don’t need any pastime, except Sun
mark their ballots by the election
“I dare say,” returned Miss Becky. Home,” she wrote Mrs. Dwight, “ I me off.”
wild things about me; they’ve told her
days, when we all go down to Staten
officers.
I didn’t do anything, of course, and
she might just as well jump into t(ie "Ifow, if it hadn’t been for the rheuma was persuaded to go to an old gentle
Island and take dinner with mamma’s
4. Other precautions for secrecy.
river as marry such a scapegrace. tism I could earn my living for years man’s instead.”—Mary N. Rrescott, in next morning when he was led out he
sister.” >
pleaded bis own cause, but without Before the box is opened, the official
And perhaps if i made her a little jeal yet, and, may be, get something ahead the Domestic Monthly.
The old lady patted the shop girl’s
avail. Ju st before he was swung off he list of voters or other means of identi hand fondly and smiled.
ous—you know there’s no harm in that, again. But it seems as if the rheuma
“ You are a good young woman,”
saw the old man in the crowd and he fying the parties who cast the respec
W hat Trained Senses Can Do.
is there ? all’s fair in love—and per tism laid in wait for the poor and
tive ballots, must be sealed up, so that said she. “ I shall see you again. You
called
him up and said :
friendless.”
haps if the old folks see me ,driving
“You ought to have married when
“ Champ, you pie-bald, knock-kneed the process of counting will not violate deserve a good and rich husband.
The talk drifted to the education of
about with Miss Becky Thorne my
And who knows ; perhaps you’ll get
stock may go up, and I may be ‘saved you were young, Becky,” said the the senses to a higher degree than old cuss, you’ll go around bragging the secrecy of the ballot, even while the one. We’ll see, we’ll see.”— New York
present
cumbrous
method
of
number
from the burning,’ as Parson Amory doctor’s widow, who had forgotten all common, and one man said : “ It is re that you predicted this, and you’ll
Sun.
says.” And Becky had consented; about Becky’s love affair, and labored markable how well a perfumer learns to wear your hat on your ear and step ing, required by the State Constitu
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of
bow could she reftse to do a service under the impression that she had recognize a scant. In testing a sweet high. Durn your old hide, but it’s on tion, remains in force.
your love and tenderness sealed up un
practical results of the system.
for such a true lover ? So slight a never bad a chance—an impression smelling liquid, be wets the base of his your account I hate to go ! I ’ve got
1. The facility for independent nom til your friends are no more. Make
thing, too ! She had often traversed which matrons are apt to entertain con thumb with a little of it. Then he to, however, but I ’ll get even with you.
your lives abound with sweetness.
JVfiss rubs the place rapidly with his right Hang me if I don’t turn into a mule inations is a useful check upon party Speak approving, cheering words while
the same road since, on foot,:on her cerning their single friends.
conventions.
If
the
people
desire
other
daily rounds of toil or mercy. Sam Becky had been spending some weeks hand. The alchohol in which the es and kick you to death afore the year is
their ears can bear them and while
candidates than those of the party or their hearts can be cheered and made
Dustis had married I^qcy Amory years with Mrs. Doctor Dwight, who had sence is dissolved, being the more vola out.”
Five months later a speculator came ganizations they can easily name their happier by them. The kind things
ago, and was the forqpost man in the moved away from Plymouth after her tile, is at once evaporated, and the
you mean to say when they are gone,
into
our camp on a mule. The' animal own candidates.
husband’s
death.
She
was
there
chief
substance which emits the odor remain
county to-day.
Strange, how that
say before they go. The flowers you
stood
tied
to
a
tree
and
when
old
ly
to
put
some
stitches
into
the
widow’s
ing
behind,
he
can
smell
it
in
its
pur2. All candidates, rich or poor, with mean to send for their coffins send to
friendly drive had interfered with Miss
Champ lounged up to pick up a frying or without the support of a party or brighten and sweeten their homes be
¿1^'-.^ ;;
Beckey’s prospects; how the simple wardrobe, which nobody else would do ity. #
pan
the brute shot out and kicked him ganization, are on the same footing as fore they leave them. If our friends
so
“
reasonably,”
that
lady’s
grief
hav
“
Of
course
it
is
an
easy
task
to
rec
fact of carrying home Mrs. Eustis’
needlework should have determined ing incapacitated her for holding a ognize the principal odors that are in in the temple and keeled him over regards the official publication of their have alabaster boxes laid away, full of
fragrant perfumes of sympathy and af
names, and the enabling their support fection, which they intend to break
her fate, and devoted her to a life of needle, or giving her mind to the ma use, but when several are mixed, as is stone dead.—N. Y. Sun.
ers to vote without the heavy expense over our dead body, we would rather
hardship and the “ Old Ladies’ Home” terial details of “ seam and gusset and common, his task becomes more ¿dif
of printing and distributing ballots.
they would bring them out in our weary
B A L L O T REFORM.
at the end 1 Talk of trifles I Poor Miss band.” But during the visit Miss ficult. Yet a skilled man cannot only
3. The great decrease in legitimate and troubled moments, to be cheered
Becky 1 she remembered that once or Becky bad been seized with her sharp tell you what three or four perfumes
twice the opportunity had offered when est attack of rheumatism, which had enter into the composition of the one THE AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM EXPLAINED IN AN eleotion expenses removes the cloak and rejoiced by them while living. We
would sooner have a flowerless coffin,
under which large sums have often a funeral without an eulogy, than a
she might have made it up with Larry; kept her in bed for weeks, till her be is testing, also, roughly, the relative
AUTHORITATIVE ADDRE8S.
been collected, ostensibly for necessary life without the sweetness of love and
but pridl, or a sort of fine reserve, had wages were exhausted by drugs and proportions of each.”
“ I t is easy to tell the relative amount
The Pennsylvania Ballot Reform expenses, but really to buy votes with. sympathy.
locked her lips—Larry ought to know doctor’s fees. I t was at this time that
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L ast y e a r’s list of new Philadelphia

buildings foots up twelve thousand at
a cost exceeding $26,000,000. This is
a big showing for a so-called slow-go

city.
C. L. M agee, the* Pittsburg Repub
lican political leader, says he is not and
will not be a candidate for the United
States Senate. Quay doubtless re
ceives this bit of information with bis
usual squint.
T he Force election bill was set aside

in Congress, Monday, by the decisive
vote of 34 to 29. Eight Republican
Senators voted' to side-track the
measure which now seems to be practi
cally dead. Nothing certain about it,
however.
T he question is put by a magazine

writer : “ What Shall We Do with Our
Millionaires ?” The solution is not
plain. The question : What Will the
Millionaires Do with Us, might be more
easily solved. At present the million
aires are on top and are not particu
larly worried as to what shall be done
with them by the less fortunate, in a
monetary sense, of the human race.
. Governor B eaver ' s last message to

the Legislature treats in an exhaustive
manner nearly every question of State
government. The appalling floods of
1889 and the work done by philan
thropic people are extensively reviewed,
and the Legislature is called upon to
refund to Wm. H. Kemble $400,000
advanced by him to perform a charit
able duty. The important question of
revenue and taxation are also reviewed.
In the matter of ballot reform the
Government speaks distinctly in favor
of that measure. The State finances
exhibit a healthy condition. The re
duction of the State debt during the
last year was $1,507,051, and the total
actual debt of the State, in excess of
cash assets in tbesinkiDg fund, was $4,-,
068,610 29 on the 30th of November
last. The nominal debt is $12,349,920.28, and the sinking fund cash assets
amount to $8,581,309 99. The just
claims of the State against the general
government for direct tax, war ad
vances,-etc,, if paid, would about ’pay
the entire debt of the State.
T he Legislature of Pennsylvania met

and organized Tuesday without suffi
cient excitement to cause a ripple.
The program outlined in the Republi
can caucuses of the night before was
carried out in full by the election of
Senator Penrose, of Philadelphia, as
President pro tempore of the Senate,and
Representative Thompson, of Warren
county, as Speaker of the House. The
selection 'of Thompson was a signal
victory for the country members, the
glory of the same being shared by the
Grangers. In the election of minor
officers the country likewise came in
ahead by many lengths. This con
cession to the rural statesmen, it is
claimed, was made to offset the effects
of the agitation against the re-election
of Senator Cameron, so as to ensure
the latter’s success with as little fric
tion as possible. It is anticipated that
the same policy will be carried much
further before the session closes, and
that the tax and road legislation de
manded by the farmers will be passed.
In caucus Representative Taggart from
this county distinguished himself by
presenting and having passed a resolu
tion in favor of the Force election bill.
Mr. Taggart has again given evidence
of bis influence, however we may ques
tion its direction in this instance.
W ASH IN G TO N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., Jan. 2, 1891.

The Senatorial situation was never
in a worse muddle than it is to-day.
Nobody can say with any certainty
what the result will be, there iaso much
pulling at cross purposes on all sides.
First, because most numerous, comes
the tepublicans who want the election
full passed and who believe the cloture
rule to be necessary in order to get a
vote on that measure ; then come the
republicans who want free silver coin
age and who don’t care a continental
about either the election bill or the
cloture rule ; then there are the repoblicans who neither support nor op
pose the election bill with any spirit,
tkut who gladly assist iu keeping that
measure before the Senate, because it
prevents the consideration of financial
legislation, to which they ara unalter
ably opposed ; the democra'.sare solid
ly united in opposition to the Election
bUi, and it is generally believed tbat
they will agree to sacrifice any or all
legislation if thereby they can bring
about the defeat of tbat measure.
Everybody is taking a long breatb,
40 to speak, for tbe decisive contest

wbicb will begin Monday and end with
tbe triumph of some one of tbe forces
above mentioned. Some idea of the
feeling of tbe free coinage republicans
may be gained by tbe following re
marks made by Senator Teller : “I
wish to say tbat I think there are other
subjects which ought to be brought
before tbe Senate of infinitely more importantance than the election bill. We
stand in tbe very face of a great finan
cial convulsion, and no matter wbat
gentlemen may saj’, tbe best minds in
tbis country assert to day that we are
on tbe very verge of a financial panic.
I know that certain bankers in tbe city
of New York are saying tbat every
thing is lovely. Why ? They dare
not say otherwise. If the great mass
of people of were fully aware of
our financial condition they would see
that there is danger of financial ruin to
thousands and tens of thousands of
men who are absolutely solvent to-day.
I believe it is tbe duty of tbe Senate
to meet those questions ; uot tbat I
put dollars and cents above human
rights or above liberty, but there can
be no liberty in any country where
there is not prosperity of the people,
and tbe people to-day in every portion
of this country are muttering their dis
content against existing facts and ex
isting conditions. They are demandlegislation at our bauds, and rightful
ly demanding it.” A member of tbe
House, who is decidedly favorable to
tbe Farmers’ Alliance, remarked to me
as Mr. Teller finished his short speech :
“ If Teller wasn’t a lawyer that speech
would make him eligible for member
ship in tbe Farmers’ Alliance.”
The presence of Hon. Robt. T.
Lincoln, United States minister to
Great Britain, bas revived the talk
about a crisis having been reached in
our negotiation with tbe British gov
ernment in relation to the Behrings
Sea dispute, and tbe air is again full of
rumors, some of them of the most sen
sational and inprobable character. The
correspondence between tbe two gov
ernments will be submitted to Congress
in a few days, and then it can be seen
whether tbe situation is as grave as
some gruesome gossips would have us
believe.
New -Year’s is always a gale day in
Washington, and yesterday was no
exception. Tbe Official reception at
the White House was a great success
and was attended by all tbe people of
prominence now in Washington, includall the official representatives of foreign
countries, and the stream of big guns
went direct from there to the large
residence of Yice President Morton to
attend a reception held by bim and
Mrs. Morton.
Later, all masculine
Washington called upon its feminine
acquaintances.
Justice Brown, of the Supretne
Court, having bad bis nomination con
firmed by tbe Senate and his commis
sion signed by tbe President, is now
ready to take bis seat, and will do so
when tbe court meets next week.
Senator Wolcott shocked the repub
licans and shamed the democrats in a
speech announcing his opposition to
the election bill.’ He said in effect tbat
he opposed the bill because it was an
attempt to put ignorance on top of in
telligence in certain Southern States.
Prof. Koch’s lymph, tbe new con
sumption remedy, is being thoroughly
tested by the physicians in charge of
Garfield Hospital in this city. Tbe
experiments have not yet lasted long
enough for tbe formation of an intel
ligent opinion as to the result.
The Postoffice Department is, at the
request of Mr. Harrison, investigating
the recent killing of the postmaster at
Carrollton, Mississippi.
If the Senater does not change its
tactics an extra session of Congress
just after the fourth of March is inevi
table ; it bas been in session a month
and bas done practically nothing.
The Senate census committee, which
is considering the Appointment bill, is
said to be favorably inclined to a
proposition to amend tbe bill by mak
ing tbe membership of tbe House 356,
giving New York aud Minnesota each
an additional member. _

cloud of shame on the honest veterans
of the land, and will they not act to
rescue our heroic soldiery from repr >acb, our Treasury from bankruptcy
and our liberal pension system from
overthrow ?
An Editor’s Mouth for Pie.
From the Brockwayville Record.

I t is not a violation of the by-laws
and constitution to say tbat tbe pump
kin pie tbat Mrs. John Robinson fetch
ed to us was a whale. A big sweet
pumpkin pie on Christmas day is like
meeting an old Pennsylvanian away
out in California after you haven’t seen
a man in two years tbat knows there is
sucb a State. A fat pumpkin pie is a
holiday treat any day, and a good one
is deserving of all tbe credit tbat can
be given it.
And tbe women who
pumpkin pies make grow where none
grew before are benefactors to the race.
A Woman Dumb for a Whole Year.
Dubuque (la.) special to New York World.

Miss Julia Morris, who for over a
year has been unable to articulate, re
covered her speech to-day in a remark
able manner. A year ago her brother
was stabbed to death before her eyes.
She fell in a swoon and lay unconscious
for several days. When she recovered
■he was unable to ntter an audible sound
This morning she was conversing with
a lady, writing her questions and an
swers as usual, when, suddenly and
without effort, she replied in response
to an inquiry, “ I don’t think so.” It
was the first word she had spoken in a
year. She is unable to explain bow
the gift returned to her.
Nine Diphtheria Victims in One

There are women who are known as
professional funeral attenders, but it
doesn’t take tbe undertakers long to
get “even.” They generally appear at
tbe bouse of mourning early to see the
corpse, look over the house and get a
free ride to the cemetery and back. It
doesn't make much difference whose
funeral it is, so long as it is a funeral.
“ We can’t stop them,” Baid an under
taker, “ but we can and do prevent
them from getting into a carrriage.
They have a fearful nerve—can dis
count us on nerve and you know we
need a good one in our business.”—
Chester Times.
Yice President Proctor, of the Singer
Sewing Machine Company, is reported
to be worth $25,000,000. He shared
the inventors’ property with bim and
afterward married bis Laughter. Sin
ger’s original capital was $50, wbicb
grew to be $30,000,000.

H EA D QUARTERS

Dry Goods in Extended Variety
Medicated Flannels, Shirting, Flannels,
Domestic and Canton Flannels, Ladies’
and Gents’ Underwear,

Hats ani Cap! Boots aad Slioes!

Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
Marshalltown, Iowa, .January 3.—
A terrible story of diphtheria bavoc
Our Groceries are o f the Best and
comes from tbe southern part of Bucha
Cheapest.
Call and be convinced.
nan county. Mrs. Edgeton died in
November of diphtheria, leaving a
family of eight children destitute. A Apples, Cranberries, Mince Meat, <ftc. Dried
Fruits, Raisins, Grapes, Peaches, Pruens,
young babe and five other children
Apricots and PruDells. Canned Corn
rapidly succumbed to tbe deadly
and Tomatoes.
scourge, and yesterday tbe eighth
buriel casket was seDt out of tbe deso
lated home, where the one remaining
member is now lying at tbe point of
death. No other case is reported in
Chivots, Table Linens and Towels.
the community.

D17: GooHs,: Gimbais,: Calicoes,

Spool Cotton, 4c. Cufl Buttons, Scarf Pins,
Watch Chains, Breast Pins, full line of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &c., &c.

Heroic Treatment for a Cold.

“ You have taken a severe cold,’’said
tbe old family doctor, “and it seems to
have settled in your throat.”
“ Yes, doctor ; you see I can hardly
speak, said the patient, a vivacious,
bright-eyed young woman.
‘ Can you stand heroic treatmant, do
yon think ?” asked the doctor.
“ Try me.”
“ Are you sure ?”
“ Yes ; anything you like—medicine,
mustard plaster, electricity—anything!”
said she iu a breatb.
“ And you want to get back your
voice ?”
“ Yes 1”
“ I t’s heroic treatment, mind you.”
“ All right ; wbat is it ?”
“ You musn’t talk at all for two
days.”

Good Raisins, 8c.

Good Peaches, 8c.

Dried Grapes, 7c.

Headlight Oil, 10c.

They hold the eye with absolute security and
yet are easily adjusted, strong and durable, and
are manufactured in silver, black and drab.
Price, 15 cents a card of two dozen. The need
only to be seen to win instant acceptance.

Gapes and Short Goats

T E A

Beaver & Shellenberger,
TRAPPE,

J U S T T H I Ï K OF I T !

HANGING LAMPS, FANCY GLASSWARE, ETC.
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits,

For Ladies and Children.
We have been particularly fortunate in secur
ing the Choicest Patterns of this season’s great
est novelties, and at prices that will make these
stylish garments easily within your reach.
All our Capes are tbe new pointed fronts and
high sleeve patterns, the round front, low sleeve
ones being now old 6tyle.
Our new garments are in Astrchan, Plush,
Fur and other materials. We call particular at
tention to a Black Cheviot, Jacket, doublebreasted, tight fitting.
A perfect-fitting, wide-wale Reefer Jacket,
single-breasted.
A particular dressy appearance is made by the
Reefer Vest Jacket.
Jackets with vests are in great demand, and
we show some very neat styles.
A striking novelty for children is a combin
ation of

Of the same material. The school bag is given
with the coat, and together the effect is lich and
striking.

Jan. 8, 1890.

-

D R Y GOODS OF E V E R Y D E SC R IP T IO N .
Notions, Lounges, Couches, Tables, Mattresses, Bed Springs, Geese Feathers, Ready-Made
Clothing. Also, have an Experienced Tailor in the building who guarantees
you a fit every time. Give him a trial.
Our two large stores are just brim full of such things as are necessary to fit up your house
handsomely, at the least expense. Call and examine the immense stock, and learn prices. No
harm done if you do not buy. Thanking the people of Royersford, 8pring City and surrounding
neighborhood for big patronage received,
Very truly yours,

E. L. M A R K L E Y , RO YERSFO RD, P A .

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
..................... O

-

U S E COM POUND COUGH S Y R U P ,
Will cure your Cold, Cough, Croup, &e.
Where all the best selections and prettiest pat
terns, from the best makers, are shown on a
large floor space in good light.

R E D L IN IM E N T , fo r Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, dbc.
B IR D SE E D , Mixed and Plain.
We put up our own seed ; therefore we can give the best in the market.

N o ta b le

B argain s !

We name in the Underwear Department
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, 17 Cents.
Better Heavy Ribbed Vests, 25 Cents.
These are for Ladies, and our supply covers
all regular,sizes.

Prime S W E E T M ARJORAM ,
Crop o f 1890.

A DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE
ïS-r

FO R $19.50.

ZDEU’SZ
- Q-OODS :

PROVISIONS.

Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
$11 00 to 13 50
Mess Pork, only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12)$c if ent from
9 00 to 9 50
Mess Beef, piece. Calicoes of tbe best quality for quilting,
13 50 to 14 50
Beef Hams, 6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
11
lOto
Smoked hams, per pound, Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling
5% to
7
Shoulders,
lor 25c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd.
Lard, - - - - - 5)4 to
«X All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse
22
to
34
Butter, blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see onr
- 20 to 30
Egffs, 88c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
to 15c. lb.
CATTLE.
HATS AND CAPS.—Latest styles gent«’ stiff
$30 00 to $60 00 and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant
Milch Cows,
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, - 5K to
5 X Derby hat for $1 50. A good every-day wool hat
to
5
“
good,
“ for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
- S X to
common “
3K wear, &c. A big drive in 28 inch v.mbrejla, 75c.
4 t o «X Zellersville hand-knit Jackets are here at $2.50
Calves, - - - - - 8% to
8% and $3.00.
Sheep,
Lambs, - - - - *'/i to
GROCERIES !
5 to
Hogs,
$X
Have the finest line of table syrup in tbe mar
HAT.
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
Average prices for the week ending Jan. 3, erel in buckets, $1.80. Fine white fish, 6c. lb.
1890:
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
Prime Timothy,
$ 60 to 65% 100 lbs. full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
it
Liberia Coflee, 32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee,
Mixed,50 to 60
u
25c. CSP Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
Straw, - 80 to 95
55,65, 85 and 95c. yd , 2 yds. wide. Always on
band fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
paints, &c.

JJEADQUARTERS FOR

W . P. FENTON,
21f«b

Ladies’ Far C ap, Muffs,

J O S E P H "W. CITLBERT.

JfJf20 Yards Silk Ribbon, 12 Cents.
Sizes 12 and 16 ; guaranteed all silk ; all
colors, and shown in No. 76 window. A great
offering ; only matched by the fact tbat the same
grade of No. 9 Ribbon is sold at 10 cents per
yard. We are fortunate in being able to offer
this bargain. Y o u in b.ing able to get it.

Dress Goods

H O L ID A Y ** P R E S E N T S
= : C3-.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

!

Far Cap Gloves aad M a ta !
FOR MEN AND BOY8,

In greater assortment than ever, and at the old
prices, which were “alwaysthe lowest.’’ A big
line of Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, etc.
Various patterns of silks and velvets, Gros
Grains, Faille Française, in black and colors.
Latest n o v elties in B rocades, Strips, Plaids, and
latest effects in Velvets and Plushes.

D IAM O N D S,
GOLD P E N S,
W A TC H E S,
AN D P E N C IL S ,
JE W E LR Y,
C A N E S AN D
S IL V E R W A R E ,
U M B R E LLA S,
GOLD S P E C T A C L E S , E Y E G L A SSE S, Ac., &c.

QUAKER DOLLS!

Always leading in the largest assortment, lowest prices, and finest quality.
Engraving Free.

11. Brendlin^er,
Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets
Trimmings and Books,

At G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

Bargains!

New and Seasonable Neckwear. The largest
stock of Fine Underwear in the Valley.
Large variety of Men’s and Boys’

H A T S .A-JSTID C A P S .
R.

M.

H orse Blankets .

ROOT,

r em o v e d s in c e t h e f i r e to

808 HIGH STREET,

7

m♦ »

■■-■

Bargains!

WATCHES—Solid Gold and 14 K. Filled Cases.
SILVER AND 8ILVERINK—We have a few more Waltham Movements, In Silverine
Case, at $6.50.
FRIENDSHIP RINGS—In Gold, 60c. In Silver, 20c.
RINGS—With Setting Solid Gold, $2.00, up. Plain Gold by Weight.

Saved thousands o f dollars worth
o f goods fro m their burning store
which were not damaged except by
smoke.

In order to sell them out

quickly we have leased the store
room recently occupied by L. Prizer
and have bought their entire stock
o f fine millinery and notions.

All

these goods will now be sold at about
h a lf price and will be such an op
portunity fo r bargains as seldom
occurs.

LABIES’ AHD CHILDREN’S COATS
At a quarter to one half price.
Greatest bargains ever shown in
Poltstown at

2 5 4 H I G H ST .,
POTTSTOWN, PA.

W IL B U R J . M A U S E R ,
u c c esso r to

POTT8TOWN, PA,

Opp. Public Square,

DANIEL SHULER,)

PROVIDENCE

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. t3F~ SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.

C hoice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .
_

,

n

,

Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Mactines at, Gotwals’ Store,
Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
l'u lU lllO UUHilly, lilUUUlllu. an(j most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

ffaunr TP XPWinir NlrlPHlIlP.

JOSEPH

G. G O T W A I S .

E v e r y D a y in th e Y ear

F. W. S ita ra,

You will Find Bargains in

Tonsorial

Store Goods!

ARTIST!

A T TH E G E N E R A L S T O R E OF

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Casslmeres,
Cottonades, Gents' Furnishing
Goods ! Marked right
down to bottom
prices.

Q u een sw are
C rockeryw are

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
A pam phlet o f in form ation and ab-,
i »tract o f th e law», Ibow in a H ow t o /
K O btain P a tant». Caveat», T ra d e/!
I L Mark». Copyright», »Mit I r u ./M

W k Addms NUNN * O O . Æ '

Broadway,
Y o rk .

.

" r

Coffins and Caskets of all description on (muff
and famished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.
fa fW iil meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City. .
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
Will have the assistance of Mr. Shnler at all
funerals.
30oc.

COLLEGEVILLE,
PENN’A.

S ta ili Hair Cntting, StampoÉi,
&c. Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
The best establishment in town.
I ® " P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O f f ic e .

L. GEORGE,

Practical Barber
And Hair Dresser, opposite Gristock <&Vanderslice’s Feed Store. Good work guaranteed.
Ladies’ bangs and children’s hair cutting a
specialty. Razors put in first class order. A
share of public patronage kindly solicited.
188ep3m.

y y . M. PEARSON,

Auctioneer,
PHOENJXVILI.K P. O., Pa.

-----THE BEST-----

Mertaliij in All Its Brandies

SQUARE,

You will find just about what you want.

Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.

K E 3

NORRISTOWN, PA.

A T G O TW A LS’ STO R E,

T H E U N D ER SIG N ED .

Leopold’s l e w S to r e :

(S

B. Main S treet,

EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &c.

Qualities and Prices to Suit Everybody.

and

¿ I a t Et Z ’ S , : =

----- THE LEADING DEALER IN -----

— A ND —

Storm Coats , Robbs

Pure B L A C K P E P P E R
and all Other Spices.

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.

L E O P O L D ’S IS

M ’s Celetoatei Haul-male Sloes.

| m | m 4$

....... —

J. D, S A L L A .D E , G raduate O ptician,

Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
Fine kid infant shoes only 35c.

99 to 1 05
- 56 to 59
- 49 to 52

-

-

SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES, OPTICAL GOODS.—In this line we have everything. Eye
Glasses, from 25c. up. Gold Spectacles, $3.50. Spectacles made and repaired. Eye«
Examined and Glasses carefully fitted.

heal.

-

Rug and Moquette Parlor Suits,

AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Direct from the manufacturers the

OB A IN .

Wheat—red,
Corn »
Oat«

Plain and Crushed Plush,

RA N G IN G FROM $ 19.50 T O $ 150.00.

Nos. 76.78,80 aM 88 Hail Street,

(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Money refunded if not as represented.

Philadelphia Markets
and

A .3S T 3D 3 D I 3 S T 3 S T E R S E T S , ALL PRICES.

Little Lord Fauntleroy Dolls and other attrac
tive novelties. A full line that are. meeting
: SPECIAL.—A discount of 10 per cent, on any article purchased, excepting watches, will be
with great favor.
allowed to those presenting this advertisement at my store. On watches th’ere is 5 per cent, with
Barao condition.

Yonrs truly,

Minnesota clear,
- $4 00 to 4 50 Snag - Proof Gum Boot !
Pennsylvania family
-, . 4 85 to 4 85 No better made ; every pair warranted to give
How to Get Pension Reform.
Patent and other high grades,
5 00 to 5 35
satisfaction. Full stock of
From the Phila. Times.
Rye flour, 4 00 to 4 30
Feed,
.
.
.
$22
00
to
$24
00 per ton.
1. Repeal the disability feature of

tbe pension law of last year and make
it apply only to cases of dependent
soldiers who have rendered actual
military service.
2. Repeal all pension granted by
special acts o f' Congress, excepting
those granted to widows of soldiers
who shed exceptional lusture upon tbe
heroism of the nation. Under our
present exceediugly liberal pensions by
regular application should be excluded.
3. Repeal all pensions to soldiers
who are awarded only $2 or $4 per
month. Such pensions imply no such
disability as should be necessary to
obtain a pension.
4. Every pensioned soldier who
bolds a civil office, national, State or
local, tbat pays a larger salary than his
pension, should have bis pension sus
pended during his official term.
5 Every soldier provided for in a
Soldiers’ Home should receive no pen
sion while thus cared for. If his dis
ability was caused by military service
and he has a dependent family it
should be provided for.
6. Tbe attorney or pension agent fee
in every pending case should be reduc
ed to $1 for each application, and no
fee whatever should be allowed in any
new application. Tbis would save the
soldiers of the country many millions
and tear up pension frauds by tbe
roots,
7. Competent tribunes, composed
entirely of civilians, should be author
ized in every community to receive and
perfect every pension application with
out cost to the applicant, and also to
review every pension already granted,
on application of any citizen present
ing probable cause for sucb inquiry.
Wbat have the true soldiers of tbe
country to say to the foregoing sug
gestions for pension reform ? They are,
of all men, tbe most interested, and
they, of all men, should act to make
our pension list a roll of honor. They
must see that pensiou frauds an j pen
sion profligacy are rapidly flinging a

Dress Books i Eyes Furniture,Carpets,Fine China

SPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS, LADLES—Rogers’ Bros. Goods.—We have laid In an extra large
lot before the advance in price, which we are selliug at astonishing low prices.

The Chinese are tbe greatest eggeaters in the world. They pay more
attention to, and raise more poultry
than all tbe other nations of the earth
combined, and they have a secret pro
cess by which eggs can be kept in
good condition for more than thirty
years. Tbe older the egg tbe more
valuable they are ; and the Chinese
grower considers it a smart trick to
slip in fresh eggs on his customers,
whenever he has a chance to cheat
them in tbat way.

FLOUR

DEPOT

THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY

Something About Eggs.

P h i l a .d b i . f b i a ,

/

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW PATENT

© d ^ C oat with School Bag

Family.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

LADIES, GRAND

Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

QEO. J. KIMES,

AUCTIONEER !
A good assqrtmgpt qf tbe bgst RUBBER WEAR
for Men, Women and Children. Full Stock
of BOOTS AND SHOES.

P . B . B U 8H O NG ,
T R A P P E , TP-A..

PHQSNIXVILLJS P. Q., PA. Reslfjeiipe near
Black Rook, Upnej- Projidenee. Prompt attep:
tion given io ail orders, Clerks furnished and
posters printed and posted, If desired.
Sjanly

p O R SALE 1
A second-hand piano will be sold at a sacri
fice« Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

company arrived at Scbwenksville on
T h e N orristow n A sylum .
His successor, Francis Kile, stepped in
H ighw aym en.
p U B L I C SALE OF
pU B LIC SALE OF
Monday, but up to Tuesday morning
and the new Board was organized, and
Expenditures
for
December,
$31,Last
Friday
night
Mr.
John
L.
was unable to settle with Mr. Fisher.
172.92.
At the Trustee’s meeting, the matter of electing the officials of Bechtel, proprietor of the Collegeville
Î
Personal Property !
T h u rsd ay , Jan u ary 8, i 8gi.
Friday, Treasurer Bradley reported a the Institution was taken up and dis Furniture Warerooms, was r’riving
posed
of
as
follows
:
Steward,
Charles
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
FRIDAY,
JAN.
Religious.
balance of $82,763.68. The number of
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
U. Bean ; Matron, Mrs. C. U. Bean, over Perkiomen Bridge when a couple 9, 1891, at Smoycr’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
8,1891, on the premises of P. H.
Episcopal services at St. James’ patients December 31 was 944 males both of Upper Providence ; Solicitor of highwaymen made an effort to stop praM fresh cows and springers from Leba- JANUARY
TERMS :—(1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE
Stillwagon,
in Lower Providence township, near
t n T non and Lancaster counties. This is Skippack Bridge
There were 12
his
horse.
The
villains
were
unsuc
on the Norristown pike, his
church, Evansburg, one mile from Col- and 958 females.
and
Clerk,
Edward
F.
Kane,
Norris,
excellent
stock,
selected
with
care.
Sale
to
property, as follows : One horse, a
legeviile, every Sunday at I 0 | a. m., deaths in the month— 7 men and 5 town ; Physician, Dr. J. W. Royer, cessful in carrying out their purpose. commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by personal good
worker ; 4 cows ; 7 shoats ; dearH om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks 7-15 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector women.
8PITLER.
bon wagon, farm wagon, 1 cart. - M
Upper Providence : Engineer, Norris Mr. Bechtel’s horse quickly left them J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U.JOHN
Bean,
clerk.
in
the
rear.
The
same
night
an
at
[plow,
3 sets of bay ladders, w in-JK SP
F ro m Abroad.
Finley, Norristown ; Farmer, Benja
’nowing mill, feed cutter, r o lle r ,* « “*
A
Paying
Corporation.
tempt
was
made,
very
likely
by
the
N ew S. S. Superintendent.
min Weaver, Montgomery ; Assistant
drag harrow, 2 cultivators, set of dearbon har
—How about that resolution ?
ness, set stage harness, plow gears, cart har
A t the annual meeting of the Farm Farmer, Addison Forker, Upper Provi same party, to halt F. A. Poth’s car pU B LIC SALE OF
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
officers
riage
near
the
Montgomery
cemetery.
ness, carpenter tools, chisels, &c.; ropes, sun
—Still sticking to it, are you ?
ers’
and
Dairymen’s
Creamery
Com
dence
;
Shoemaker,
Jerry
Kalb,
Upper
dries.
75 bushels of corn, 600 sheaves of cornof St. James’ Episcopal Sunday School
pany
of
Centre
Point,
a
dividend
of
10
Cows
!
Shoats
and
Sheep
!
Providence
;
Tailor,
Leonard
Sweed,
fodder, 10 tons of timothy and mixed hay, lot of
—Our “ purp” seems to have reached Evansburg, Harry W. Heyser was per cent, on the capital stock for the Upper Providence ; Seamstress, Kate
straw by the ton, and many articles not enum
Scientific A m erican.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, erated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
the conclusion that the wise man is not elected Soperintendent to succeed Mr past year was declared. At the same Sellers ; Nurse, Augustus Frank ;
JANUARY
12,1891,
at
M.
P.
Anderson’s
Stock
Every week this most valuabe
ISAAC WANNER, Agent.
always the one who expatiates most Bassler.
meeting, Monday, Directors were chosen Watchman, Michael J. Nevins, Con- periodical presents whatever is new in grwgf Yards, near Montgomery Almshouse, 20 S. R. Shupe, auct.
25dec.
freely.
fresh
cows,
with
calves.
This
is
another
for
thepresent
year.
shohocken. I t will be observed that in the world of science, art, and manu lot of fine cows from which to make your selec
Y. W . C. T . U. M eeting.
the appointment of physician and en factures. Full of practical information, tions. Also a lot of shoats and fat sheep. Sale pU B L IC SA LE OF
t—In other
words wisdom and ?ab
The Young Women’s Christian Tem
gineer and one or two other minor it discloses to the thoughtful not only at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
are not always joiued together.
Suffocated
in
a
Snow
Bank.
WELKER & ALEXANDER.
perance Union of Lower Providence
officials, the new Board established an wbat has been ascertained, but also W. M. Pearson, auct.
C. U. Bean, clerk.
A llentown, January 2.—Wilson entirely new precedent in the history
Personal Property !
—Yet gab frequently commands a will meet at the residence of Rev. S.
suggests the possibilities still to be re
Peter,
aged
thirty-five,
until
recently
a
O.
Perry,
on
Saturday
evening,
Janu
of the almshouse management by recog vealed. For fo rty five years Munn &
premium. Verbal tintinnabulations,
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
as Brother Robarts would put it, pos ary 10. All persons interested are in resident of Allentown, met a singular nizing civil service methods—the re Co. have conducted this paper in con J ) U B L I C SALE OF
JANUARY 15, 1891, on the premises of the
death
early
this
morning
at
Slatington,
vited
to
attend.
subscriber,
in Lower Providence township, on
tention,
in
lieu
of
general
fitness,
of
sess much attractive power, at times.
Norristown turnpike, a short distance below
where he was employed as teamster. official incumbents regardless of politi nection with the procuring of patents
Collegeville, the following personal property
He was subject to epileptic fits and he cal considerations. Of course such nous' for new inventions. The Scientific
—Under favorable auspices the HarA H eavy Mortgage.
One jump-seat carriage, nearly new ; set of car
American is authority on all scientific
leysville News inaugurated volume ' A mortgage for $239,000 was placed had not been gone from his boarding ual action has aroused considerable com and
riage harness, set of dearborn harness, lot
mechanical subjects, and should be
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY wagon,
Germantown Wagon, set of hay ladders,
place
ten
minute
before
he
was
seized
six last week. Continued success to on record at Norristown last Saturday,
ment among the Democratic brethren in every household. Copies of the JAN. 15, 1891, at Smoyer's hotel, Trappe. feed cutter
(telegraph), one plow, spike har
with a fit and he fell in a snow bank unaccustomed to such capers. * *
the News.
one car load of fresh cows and springers direct row, hoe harrow,
rakes and forks, threshing
paper may. be seen at this office and
given by the Wharton Railroad Switch and was sufficated before he was found.
from
Western
Penna,
where
I
have
sleigh bells, rope and tackle, half.bushel
Director Henderson Supplee is the subscriptions received.
selected them myself for this market. flail,
—The new Charity Hospital at Nor Company to the Philadelphia Trust,
and balf-peck measures, about 10 pairs of chick
Cleveland of Montgomery county
"""""T h is will be an extra lot of fine cows, ens.
Also H ousehold Goods : Such as milk
ristown was opened on New Year’s Safe Deposit and Insurance Company
and it will be to the interest of purchasers buckets,
Democracy
!
We
do
admire
a
man
who
A
N
ew
R
ailroad
Proposed.
milk pans, cream buckets, lard cans,
Special
A
nnouncem
ent.
day, and was inspected by a large num trustees.
to
attend
this
sale.
Sale
at
2
o'clock,
p.
m,
milk cans, scrapple pans, pots and jugs, churn
Conditions by
The citizens of Limerick Square and has plenty of backbone to bolster up
ber of visitors.
and horse, farmer’s boiler (25 gal.), oil stove,
We have made arrangements with Dr. B. J.
J. S. FREDERICK, Agent.
window screens and doors, milk cupboard,
vicinity are debating the feasibility of his intelligent convictions, even thoug
Introductory Serm on.
Kendall Co., publishers of “ A Treatise on the J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
we
may
not
accept
some
of
his
con
—J. D. Sallade, the well known
bureau, bedstead, case of drawers, 8-day clock,
forming a company to construct a rail
Horse and his Diseases,” which will enable all
The
Rev.
E.
C.
Hibsbmen,
pastor
chairs,
tables, stands, benches, tnbs, German
elusions.
We
congratulate
him,
and
optician and jeweler of Norristown, has
road from that village to Linfield, a
subscribers to obtain a copy of that valuable
accordeon, and many other articles that will be
p
U
B
L
I
C
SALE
OF
forwarded a new advertisement. The elect of St. Luke’s Reformed church, distance of three miles through a level his colleagues likewise, upon their re our
hunted up by the day of sale. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Trappe, will preach his introductory
appointment of Dr. J. W. Royer, for work free by sending their address (enclosing a
same will appear in our next issue.
Conditions by
sermon on next Sunday morning at section of country. Quite a number of the reason that he has demonstrated two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. B. J.
DAVI8 M. MARKLEY.
Io
w
a
H
o
rses
persons
are
interesting
themselves
in
Kendall
Co.,
Enosburgh
Falls,
Vt.
This
book
L. H. Ingram, auct.
1-1
—If you contemplate making a pub 10.30 o’clock. He will also preach on the proposed enterprise. I t is reported bis thorough fitness for the place. The is now recognized as standard authority upon
Will be at public sale on THURSDAY, JANU
new
Steward
and
Matron,
Mr.
and
lic sale of personal property , or if you next Sunday evening at 7.15.
that money has been subscribed for a Mrs. C. U. Bean, will fill their respec. all diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale ARY 8,1891, at the Valley House Stables, Skip- J 3 U B L IC SALE OF
have anything to sell at private sale,
attests, over four million copies having been pack, 22 bead of fine Iowa Horses. We will say
preliminary survey.
tive positions most creditably. Make sold in the past ten years, a sale never before
remember that the I ndependent will
this to buyers : Buy early. You can
M arried.
buy them cheaper and have them ready
a note of this. * * * The whirli reached by any publication in the same period
bring you buyers every time.
P erso n a l P rop erty.
by the time work commences in the
On December 31, 1890, by Rev. E.
From Spring City.
gig of politics ! Director Wm. G, of time. We feel confident that our patrons
spring. We take market horses in ex
—If you want neat and attractive T. Kretschmann at the Lutheran par
Will
be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
A correspondent writes : “ Frank Wright failed to receive a re-nomin will appreciate the work, and be glad to avail change. It costs no more to keep a young horse JANUARY
on the Custer Farm a halfposters we will take pleasure in filling sonage, Trappe, Miss Ida M. Ringler
ation by reason of his devotion to En themselves of this opportunity of obtaining a than an old one. You, who wish to exchange mile north 22,1891,
Kline,
son
of
R.
H.
Kline,
the
well
of Trappe, the following personal
bear this in mind. To those of our customers
your order in a satisfactory manner.
of Collegeville, to Mr. Sylvester Gott- known watchmaker and jeweler of gineer Finley, by refusing to vote valuable book.
with whom we have dealt fairly we would say, property : Two black horses, 6 and 7 years old,
shalk, of Ironbridge.
It is necessary that you mention this paper in come again. To those whom we have robbed a good team ; farm wagon for 2 or 4 horses,
Spring City, will start for New York against Norris Finley a year ago. Now
—The new Register of Wills Albert
for the “Treatise.” This offer will re we say, come now and get your own. Sale to heavy market wagon, hay flat 18 feet long, hay
city on Saturday, Jan. 10, to attend a Democratic Board endorses Mr. sending
Helfcnstein has given up bis printer’s
bed and seat, set of hay ladders, new log roller,
commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
main
open
for only a short time.
Ildecfit
2 bay rakes, one as good as new ; Os
Prison Officials.
Bucklin’s private school of optics to Wright’s judgm ent; Mr. Finley is in
“stick,” to which he has clung con
ROSENBERRY & SON.
borne mowing machine, 2 sets bolsters,
and Mr. Wright is out I Food for re
tinuously for thirty years.
Some
At the annual meeting of the Prison become a skilled optician. On his flection, eh ? By the way, ex-Director T H E FIFT H ANNUAL MEETING
Syracnse plow, 2 spike harrows, 2 hoe
printers are more fortunate than other Board, at Norristown, last Friday, the return be will be ready with a regu
harrows, hay and manure forks, 25
p
U
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
Wright, just as he was retiring, re 1 OF THE PH iEN IX V ILLE MU
cow chains, single trees, traces, 2 sets heavy
printers !
following were elected officials of the lar optician’s outfit to test eyes and ceived a handsome and useful memento TUAL STORM INSURANCE
ropes and tackles, scoop shovel, hay knife, 40
COMPANY will
properly fit spectacles for same.”
good bags, crosscut saw, hay rope, post spade,
held at the office of the Phcenixville Mutual
—The eigbteen-acre lot of Israel county jail for the ensuing year ;
in the shape of a gold ,watch from his be
grubbing
hoe, pick, 2 shears for trimming
Fire Insurance Company, Whitaker’s building,
Personal Property.
Scholl, deceased, near Ironbridge, was Warden, James Burnett; Matron, Mrs.
Norristown friends, who desire to evi Phcenixville, Pa., Monday, January 86,1891, at
hedges, halfbushel measure ; beam, capacity
James
Burnett
;
Prison
Physician,
Dr.
In Relation to th e Perkiom en Pike dence their appreciation of bis worth 8 o’clock, p. m., when the annual statement will
recently bid up to $2306 at public sale
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 500 pounds ; farmer’s boiler, 36 gallons capac
C. Z. Weber; Underkeeper, William
be read and an election held for Thirteen (13) JANUARY 19,1891, at the Collegeville Bakery, ity ; large meat cutter (Silver & Demings), in
and withdrawn.
At Reading, last week, the court ap as a public official. Dr. B. K. John |)|
fggtofg
the following personal property : Two Horses. excellent order; 400 bushels of corn, 4000
Moyer.
proved the proceedings in the case of son made the presentation remarks, to 8jan.
JONATHAN REES, Secretary.
No. 1, is a bay horse, 5 years old, sound and a sheaves of cornfodder, 15 tons of bedding hay,
—The chief among juvenile periodi
fine driver. No. 2, is a bay horse, 9 years old, 20 bushels of potatoes, ice cream freezer, and
which
Mr.
Wright
feelingly
responded
the
Perkiomen
Turnpike
Company
vs
cals, the 1 outh's Companion, takes
one of the finest drivers in the country. One other articles not enumerated. Also a good
D elegations Expected.
the county of Berks, by which the * * * Amount of orders granted
OR SALE 1
two-seated pleasure carriage, one spindle car shepherd dog. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions
special note of the new year. Its cover
Delegations from several Councils county is directed to pay $11,500 dam during the year, $29,697.74. Cash for
riage, good as new ; one fallingtop, 2 by
manifests skillful design and artistic
SAMUEL STAR,
road carts, sleigh, set light double har
finish, while its numerous pages are of Pottstown and Chester will visit ages for that portion of pike lying produce of farm, $957.83.
ANNA BRUNNER.
ness, set single harness, blankets and
The very desirable residence of Mahlon
within
the
city
limits
of
Reading
Benevolent
Council
No.
25,
Jr.
O.
U.
J.
G.
Fetterolf,
anct.
8jan.
’robes, lot of bags, wood, potatoes, hay
Fulton, in Collegeville, now occupied by H. A.
freighted with interesting reading.
F ro m Lim erick.
Hunsieker. Apply to
and fodder. Household Goods, consisting of
Send to Boston, Mass., for specimen A. M., of Evansburg, this (Thursday) Similar proceedings in relation to free
one new parlor suit, large walnut writing desk,
HOBSON & HENDRICKS,
evening. Preparations are being made ing that portion of the same pike with
copy.
Mr. Chas. Garber, of this place 1-8 Attorneys, at Collegeville or Norristown. 16-ft. extension table, chairs, cupboards, silver J ) U B L I C SALE OF
to extend a cordial welcome to the in this county are still pending.
knives, forks and spoons, lot of other knives
spent his vacation last week in Phila—The new year brought Pottstown brethren from abroad, and every mem
and forks, lot of* dishes, tinware, large heater
delpbia.
(Happy Greeting), large range, cook stove, 30
JpO
R
SALE
OR
RENT
!
the benefits arising from the free de ber of Benevolent Council is earnestly
M atrim ony.
gallon
farmer’s boiler, refrigerator, and a variety
Mr. Isaac Zeigler, who is teaching
livery postal system.
requested to be present.
other articles not specified. Sale at 1 o’clock.
A wedding took place at the house Linderman’s school, is suffering with a
A house and lot, near Perkiomen Bridge. of
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
house is in good repair and has seven rooms. Conditions by* RACHEL R. HUNSICKER.
JANUARY 20, 1891, on the premises, on tho
—’Squire M. H. Walters, of Upper
of Mrs. Gurtler in Evansburg on Satur severe cold, which he contracted some The
For further particulars apply to
D
eath.
road leading from Collegeville to Phcenixville,
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. H. Casselberry, clerk.
Salford, a member of the present Leg
day evening, Dec. 27. The happy pair time ago. Mr; Zeigler informs us that 1-1
ISAAC RHOADES, near Ironbridge
about % mile from Mont Clare, in the Township
Martha, wife of Joseph Hunsberger, were Mr. William Y. Bean, of Potts unless there should be a change in his
islature, did not take his seat with his
of Upper Providence, Montgomery county, a
farm containing 35 acres and 12% perches of
colleagues on account of illness from died after a brief illness a t her resi town, and Miss Mary L. Shaw, of condition soon, he will relinquish J p O R RENT OR FOR SALE !
p U B L IC SALE OF
land, late the property of Mary Bard,
pneumonia. He is slowly recovering. dence in Worcester township, last Collegeville. The ceremony was per teaching.
deceased. The buildings consist of a
Thursday, aged 35 years. The funeral formed by the Rev. A. J. Barrow ac
A small farm containing 10 acres of pro
large 10-roomed stone house, large
Mr. B. F. Rambo, of near Linfield, ductive land ; brick house, frame barn, and
—E. E. Long, Esq., of Norristown, was held Tuesday. Interment at Met- cording to the rites of the Episcopal
P e r so n a l P ro p erty .
Istone barn with ample stabliDg, with
necessary
outbuildings,
all
in
excellent
repair,
has
sold
bis
celebrated
trotting
mare,
stone
wagon
house attached ; ice house, slaugh
well known to many of our readers, tbacbe cemetery, Worcester. The de church. A number of friends after
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, ter house, cave and all necessary outbuildings.
% mile southeast of Collegeville Sta
will build a handsome new residence at ceased, who was a daughter of Henry wards partook of a bountiful supper Maud S., to a gentleman at Royers Located
JANUARY 22, 1891, at the residence of the The land is in good condition. An excellent
tion . For further particulars apply to
subscriber, at Mingo Station, Phlla. & R. R. R., orchard. Good stone quarry on the premises.
the corner of Stanbridge and Marshall Heebner, of Norriton, leaves a husband which included a delicious bridal cake ford on private terms. Frank says
A. H. GOTTSCHALL,
known as the Hallman Farm, Upper Providence Sale at 2 o’clock, p, m. Conditions on day of
she
can
go
six
miles
an
hour.
Well,
18dec.
Collegeville,
Pa.
streets next spring.
and three children.
township, Montgomery county, Pa., the follow sale by
that will do if you are not in too big a
ing personal property : 7 head of Horses. No. 1, J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
THE HEIRS.
Mingo Express H orse Company.
—We are informed that the well
hurry; but if you want to get there J O R RENT I
bay horse, 6 years old, sound and gentle, 15%
Augustus L uth eran Church.
known contractor and builder, Jacob
hands
high,
weighs
1250
pounds,
good
on
horse
The annual meeting of the Mingo quick, I think “ Black York” would
power and will work anywhere. No. 2, bay J p O R RENT 1
R. Garber, of Philadelphia, intends to
House and stable at Iron Bridge. (4.50 per horse,
The Holy Communion will be cele Express Horse Company was held at serve your purpose better.
8 years old, 16 hands high, sound and
month. Without stable, (4.00.
extensively improve the old Garber brated next Sunday morning at 10
gentle, safe for a woman to drive, good style,
Owing to the “ thaw up” on last Fri 8janlm.
JOHN 8. HUNSICKER.
The undersigned offers for rent the old An
homestead at Trappe and use the same o’clock. Preparatory service will be Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, last Satur
and will work wherever hitched ; this is one of
day afternoon. In addition to the day, which rendered walking rather
the best horses in the country ; will make a thony Custer farm. The farm consists of about
as a summer residence.
held on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. usual routine business the old officers, disagreeable, the attendance at the
good double team to No. 1. No. 3, brown mare, 190 acres of the best land in the connty. All
p O R RENT !
7 years old, (Bellringer stock> with under a high state of cultivation excepting
Rev. E. T. Kretscbman will begin as follows, were re-elected : President, Literary Society was rather slim. The
—Read the new advertisement of
foal, good worker and driver and an about 20 acres of heavy oak timber. New barn
Jsjg* costing (7,000, large good Btone house
Markley’s Grand Depot, Royersford, instruction in the Catechism on next H. H. Fetterolf; Secretary, John S. program was therefore not given in
Family tenements in Collegeville. Also
excellent single line lead mare. No. 4,
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. All Hunsieker Assistant Secretary, C. U. full. According to the rules of the two furnished rooms, with or without table
in another column.
black horse, 13 years old, good worker f f f f j V and all other necessary buildings. This
and driver. Nos. 5 and 6, pair bay colts coming • •'■MLproperty is well known and is situated
who desire to attend will be cordially Bean ; Treasurer, A. D. Bechtel. This Society another meeting will be held board, in “ Glenwood Hall.” Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND,
8 years old, good stock ; for style and action '« I ’ffiBone mile northeast ot Trappe, on the
—“ Wanderings in Northern China welcomed.
Company numbers 140 members. The on Friday evening of this week, Jan. 8jan.
can’t be beat. No. 7, bay mare colt, coming 2 road leading from Trappe to Schwenksville, less
and India.”
membership fee during the present 9. Program as follows ; Readings, by PO R
years old, a good one. 20 head of cows, some than a half-mile from the Perkiomen and Read
RENT !
ing turnpike.
•
fresh ; springers and fat cows. 10 shoats
year
will
be
$4.
The
Treasurer
re
Daniel
Daub
and
Samuel
Zollers;
A
Rich
M
usical
T
re
a
t.
ANNA B. BRUNNER, Owner,
—Go to the College Chapel next
100 chickens, turkeys, guineas. Farming
ported
a
balance
of
$400
on
hand.
Trappe.
Declamations, by Jacob Rabn and
A frame house in good repair, garden, &c. Implements': Minneapolis reaper and“ “““ *
Monday evening and hear Rev. Tbeo.
A grand concert will be held in Latbinder, in good condition ; New Osborne mower, Or Larzelere & Gibson, Norristown, Pa. nol3
Frank Peterman ; Essay, by Willie B. near Collegeville. Apply to
F. Clark. He will be sure to entertain sbaw’s Hall, Royersford on Thursday
Walter A. Wood reaper, horse rake, 2 Syracuse
J. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
Johnson ; Dialogue, by four young 8jan.
you.
A W elcom e Surprise.
iron beam plows, Hench Cultivator, spring
evening, January 22, which promises
ladies; Music, by Prof. John L.
tooth
harrow, spike harrows ; cultivators, latest
Last Thursday evening members of Markley. Debate — Resolved, “ That J p O R RENT 1
—L. B. Wismer, this place, will an to fully eclipse any previous event of
improved, and corn coverer ; new plank roller,
2 good farm wagons, one 4-inch tread for 3 or 4
nounce an extensive combination sale its kind in the history of that place. the Christian Endeavor Society of St. education should be made compulsory.”
A farm of 126 acres, near Collegeville horses, with ladder and fixtures, and wagon
in the next issue of this paper. If “ America’s sweetest singer and reci- Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, vis Affirmative speakers, Chas. Garber, C. formerly
occupied by Geo. W. Zimmerman body ; 2 sets dung boards, cart, 3-spring market
you have anything you wish to dispose tationist,” Miss Lily Runels, the little ited the residence of Mr. A. D. Simp W. Johnson and Dr. S. E. Daub ; Neg Will be rented low to a permanent renter. Ap wagon, buckboard, new family carriage, used
western
girl,
and
Dr.
Minor
C.
Bald
only since spring; new fallingtop carriage,
of report to him promptly.
son and wife, that place, to surprise ative, Daniel Daub, David Rittenbouse ply to
sleigh, new express sleigh, single and double
M. P. ANDERSON,
win, reputed to be America’s greatest and gladden the heart of their daugh and Lillie H. Johnson. All are in
trees, 3-horse double tree, single spreader and
8jan.
Near Montgomery Almshouse.
—Mrs. Dr. Williard arrived at tbih organist, will present a program full of ter Miss Lottie Simpson, who has been vited.
The undersigned have in stock all styles of
double spreader, cow, timber and other chains,
musical inspirations of the highest afflicted for some time past. The visi
120 ft. hay rope, full set of tackles, harpoon hay Men and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats
place from Tiffin, Ohio, last Friday.
J p O R RENT 1
hook, dung hook (Heebner’s make), hay, dung all of our own manufacture, therefore we are
order. This will be the concert of all tors furnished music and recitations,
R eal E state Sales.
and other forks, shovels, grubbing hoe, post able to offer the public bargains. All hats guar
—It is reported that Mr. E. Paist, seasons, and lovers of music cannot and in various ways afforded the young
containing 9 rooms at Rahn Sta spade, grindstone, cornsheller, bone mill, grain anteed as represented.
of the firm of Paist Bros., this place, afford to miss it. Admission $1, 0.50 lady much comfort and gratification.
Wednesday of last week John T. tion.A house
cradle, scythe and sneathe, lot of hen manure,
Call on or address
lot of chicken coops ; one mow of hay, 4 full
now residing at Chester, has rented P. and 0.25.
h Stiff Hats Renovated, **:«
THOMAS LOWÑES,
In speaking of the happy occasion a Keyser of Centre Point purchased the
sets of heavy harness, 3 sets of single harness, 1
1
2224 Spring Gardeu St., Phlla.
M. Hunsicker’s mansion at Ironbridge.
correspondent says : “I think it is very Collegeville Bakery and the real estate
set double hames, 5 sets of fly straps, riding sad Our Specialty. We will make your Old Hat
dle and bridle, blind and head halters, horse like new of the latest styles at a very reasonable
A Big Porker.
creditable to the young, and old too, &c., connected therewith, as previously
—The addition being built to Mr.
blankets, good buffalo robe, vinegar by the bar price. SILK HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED.
advertised, for $8,400. The new pro J p O R SALE !
to
join
a
Society
which
seek’s
to
en
There is a big porker, a great big
rel, lot of empty barrels, feed trough, lot of
Charles Buckwalter’s residence, near
prietor will take possession of the
liven
the
hearts
of
those
afflicted,
and
The Initials of the name of each purchaser
boxes, meat and other tubs, lard by the can, lot
porker in town. The aggregation of
this place, is a decided improvement.
premises
on
the
20
th
of
the
present
of
potatoes, milk trough, lot of 20 and 30 quart will be put in each hat free of charge. Call and
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville,
porcine development extraordinary was my prayer is that many more may be month. In conducting the affairs of known
as the Zimmerman Farm. Will be sold milk cans, milk bucket and strainer. House examine our stock.
—Seventeen acres of land at Frazer, unloaded at the stables of Perkiomen added to their number this year.”
LOWNES & WILLIAMS.
as a whole or in tracts to suit. For further hold goods : Full set of hair cloth parlor furni - 9oct.
the
bakery
he
will
be
assisted
by
his
ture (7 pieces), good as new ; 1 large old-style
Chester county, have been sold to the Bridge hotel the latter part of last
particulars apply to
brother
B.
T.
Keyser,
of
Ironbridge.
sofa, 1 full bedroom suit, good as new ; % doa.
ljan.
JAMES G. DETWILER.
Pennsylvania Railroad Company for week, where the animal will remain
A t H arrisburg.
chairs ; Morning Light heater, No. IS, with pipe
We wish the new proprietor of the
$553 per acre.
until January 24, when various sports
and
fixtures ; Apollo range, No. 17, good as
A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., of this place, Collegeville Bakery ample success.
PO R SALE 1
new ; 25 yards hall carpet, 30 yards 3-ply in
men will determine who shall possess wept to Harrisburg Monday evening to
—A list of 20 Montgomery county
grain carpet, lot of rag carpet, lot of dishes,
The residence and lot of the late
animal after it is slaughtered. Va attend the opening session of the Leg
pots, boilers, tea kettle, Enterprise sansage cut Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and
cases that have been appealed to the the
A new bob sled and a sleigh. Apply to
Wm. Yocum, deceased, at Trappe, was
rious
estimates
as
to
the
weight
of
the
taken possession of the
DAVID REINER, Lower Providence, Pa. ter, iard press, Iron kettle, pot racks, Governor
islature and perform the duties of sold at public sale on Monday last to
Supreme Court has been prepared.
Penn cook stove, and many other articles not
big porker are being made, the figures Journal Clerk until his successor is
here
mentioned.
Sale
to
commence
at
13
o’clock,
—Josiah YanFossen, of Centre ranging from 675 to 800. The animal inducted into office. The ’Squire will Thomas Slotterer, Trappe, for $750.
sharp. These goods jrill all be sold, as I have
J p O R SALE I
no further use for them. 8 months’ credit will
Point, recently bought a cow weighing is 21 months old and was reared s n i return to bis post as Deputy Clerk of
The Assignees of the estate of -Wm.
be given by giving a note with approved se
1890 pounds.
The price paid was fattened by Henry F. Bean, of Skip- Courts at Norristown the latter part of F. Hallman and wife, of Skippack, sold
A good sleigh, latest style, made to order. curity.
to
pack.
$76.60.
C. U. BEAN.
the week. The report that the ’Squire at public sale, Tuesday afternoon, the 'Apply
CHAS. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa.
frame dwelling and eating house, near 1
W. M. Pearson, auctioneer. A. D. Wagner, clerk.
intends
to
resign
the
office
of
Justice
—A deed bearing date April 1, 1807,
H. B. Thomas, receiving clerk.
N ew County Officials.
of the Peace has caused to be an the railroad station, this plaoe, to PO R SALE
was placed on record Friday, at Norris
N. B.—Trains from Philadelphia will arrive at I extend to the public in general a cordial invi
George
Smith,
the
present
lessee
of
tation to call at my place and examine
Mingo Station as follows : 10.29 ; 12.50. From
town. It conveyed an acre of land in
The new officials of Montgomery nounced the names of J. M. Zimmer the premue*, for $520.
the complete stock of
A bay mare comiDg 4 years old ; Shaffer Reading and Pottstown, at 8.10 ; 11.02 ; 1.42.
Abington township to Isaac Magargel, county entered upon their duties on man, of this place, and A. D. Simpson,
Pony our American Star bred. Can show a
the consideration being $160.
Monday morning, Jan. 5th.
The of Trappe, as candidates for that posi
There Is more catarrh tu this section of the ~:30 gait. Apply at
25dec.
Dames and their arpointments of tion. The report at this writing lacks country than all other diseases put together, and
THIS OFFICE.
IR E 1 F IR E 1—NOTICE 1
—A driver of one of the Doylestown Deputies and Clerks are-as follows :
confirmation, but the probabilities are until the last few years was supposed to be in
B E D D IN G ,
baker wagons has taken a novel plan
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Recorder of deeds—George W. Paw that it will sooner or later prove to be curable. For a great many years doctors pro CHOOTING MATCH FOR A MAMto practice on his cornet, and the pat ling, Upper Merion ; Deputy, Daniel true.
Company of Montgomery county, are hereby
■1 '&c., &c., Ac.,
nounced it a local disease, and pres ;ribed local °
MOTH PORKER 1
notified that a contribution was levied on De
rons along his route are notified of his F. Quillman, Norristown ; Clerk, D. F.
All
of
which
I am offering at the LOWEST
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with
There will be a Shooting Match at Alderfer’s cember 17,1890, of One Dollar on each One
A t th e A lm shouse.
coming by the melodious strains upon Hendricks, Am bler; Transcribers,
POSSIBLE PRICES.
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, SATURDAY, JANU Thousand Dollars of Risks and the Rates fixed
his instrument.
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis ARY 24, 1891, For a Mammoth Porker weigh on Hazardous Risks, for which each member of Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
Wiliam Schall, Norristown ; Peter
said Company is insured, and that M. McGlathc iv il service above p a r .
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treat- ing about 800 lbs. The usual rules governing ery, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at
—A good deal of interest attaches to Mulvey," Bridgeport ; James Levan,
shooting
matches
will
be
observed,
and
Bine
at the lowest figures.
The January meeting of the Directors ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by Rock Targets will be used. There will also be his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the borough
the experiment now being made by Conchohocken; E. F. Mack, Fred
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only a Guessing Box, and the one making the near of Norristown, to receive said assessments, from
erick.
>
.
of
the
Poor
at
the
Almshouse,
Mon
ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
some eminent surgeons on a couple of
constitntional enre on the market. It is taken est guess to the weight of the porker will re date.
of all kinds and grades of Furniture
Prothonotary—George Scheetz. Dep day, attracted the attendance of a large Internally
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem VARIETY
dumb animals to test the feasibility of
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon ceive 20 per cent, of the proceeds of the box.
for
any
room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
ber
falling
to
pay
his
or
her
Assessment
or
Tax
number
of
visitors.
Among
the
throng
uty,
S.
E.
Nyce,
Norristown
;
Clerk,
ful.
It
acts
directly
upon
the
blood
and
mucous
Match will begin at 9 a. m.
Sjan
transferring brains from one to another.
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
within 40 days after the above publication shall pillows,
were a number of applicants for the surfaces of the system. They offer one hnndred
&c., &c.
If it succeeds, and can be applied to W. H. H. McCrea, Norristown.
forfeit and pay for each neglect double such
dollars
for
any
case
it
fails
to
cure.
Send
for
Register of Wills—Albert Helffen- various positions to be filled by the circulars and testimonials. - A dless,
rates.”
the human race, it will fill a long-felt
’'OR SAUR
R ag, In grain, S ta ir
m ~ The 40 days’ time for payment of said
stein.
Deputy, William H. Hill, new Board. They seemed to take tl e
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
want.— Boston Herald.
tax will date from January 2,1891.
Norristown.
t y Sold by Druggists, 75c.
situation, involving future uncertain
Persons sending money by mail must accom
Qne two-seated Surrey Carriage (new), for
For sale at Cui beat's Piqg Stfirp, Collegeville,
—J. H. Fisher’s horses arrived at
Clerk of the Courts—Abner |J. Gfeb- ties, good naturedly, with pne excep
pany the same with postage in order to receive a
one or two horses. Apply at
Ea.
Sehwenksvitle on Sqncjay toward even trran. Ijeputy, A. p . Fetterolf, Upper tion. His gyrations, wheq tjie tide of
receipt therefor.
37no.
THIS OFFICE.
M. McGLATHERY,
ing after having been delayed consider Providence ; Clerk, {J. W. Askin, fame was seen to be ebbing aw&y from
Dec. 26,1890.
Treasurer.
•y
y
^
A
N
T
E
D
!
able time. No sale was held on Mon Norristown.
him, were characteristically emphatic,
A T PHILADELPHIA PKICES.
MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
day, as advertised, Mr. Fisher refusing
County Commissioners—Samuel K- as well as varied. After the old Board
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
A
young
woman
to
do
general
housework
in
M RS. S. L. PUGH.
to take the stock on account of the de Anders, Worcester ; Daniel Yeakel, had concluded its business, including a small family. Steady work, a good home ;
promptly at reasonable prices.
D BE SSM A K E B ,
lay. The Baltimore and Ohio railroad Wbitemareh ; Charles D. Loch, Spring- the granting of orders for December wages (3.00 per week. Apply to
Furniture delivered free in first-class
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
TRAPPE, PA.,
B. FRANK RAULE,
company, it is said, are responsible for field. Clerk, Edward Elsenbans, Nor bills amounting to $3951.94, President
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
1918 N. 18th St., Phlla., Pa. Will take work at home or can be engaged by
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
the delay. The damage agent of the ristown; Solicitor, J. B. Holland,
Wright dissolved the same and retired. For reference address box 2, Collegeville, Pa.
the week,
31l*>
4c.
J. L. Bechtel,

Providence Independent.

F R E S H COWS

F R E S H COWS.

Í

R E A L E ST A TE !

Sew Hat Manufactory.
246 E. Mail Street, Norristown, Fa.

A

C H A N O il] !

C O LLEG EV ILLE

F

Furniture, O rpets !

BRUSSELS - CARPET

- B A R G A IN S -

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

ALL THE TIME, IN

Practising

HARNESS!
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLAR8, at

Betwitfs, Upper Pnmience Spate.
Call , and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. B=iF“ Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
8^"Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

department of Agriculture.

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

U Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N S B U R G ,P A
Office.Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p.m.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

U.

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours
Until 9 a. in. ; 6 to 8 p.m.
35augtf

s. B. HORNING, M. D.,

John G. B etw iler.

Practicing Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.

Office Hours until 9 a. m.

yR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

811 DeKALB STREET, N orristown , P a.
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest D entist in H orristow n.

M e w Spare Harness Slop !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—

h o rse:

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

TRAPPE

S. Bowman, D. B. S,
209

Sw

First house
below Main St.

ede

St r e e t ,

NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
ap!8

UDWARD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
COÜRT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

H a rn e s s S to re !

Q TYSON KRATZ,

A FU LL STOCK OF

à HARNESS
— AND—

H orse G ood s

Attorney - at - Law,
$11 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
13$* Philadelphia business also attended to.
R e s i d e n c e : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

Always on hand.
New Harness, of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. / Good : stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse' Covers, Fly Nets,
&e., &c.

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBER GER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,

Repairing of W
hatever Description

Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507
West Main Street.
Dec.17,lyr.

Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

HOBSON & HENDRICKS,

W. R. Wersler,

Attorneys at Law,

TRAPPE, PA.

2 m a ly

NORRISTOWN

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

AND

COLLEGEVILLE.

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents tor first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Coliegeville Residence every Tuesday all day . 11-18

Graduate Ontario Veterinary ‘College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Aseocia’n

^

D. FETTERO LF,

Justice

of the

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

OHN S. HUNSICKER, .

J

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
^ “Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27j»n-

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.

J
D entistry a .Specialty.

(Ji mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Sales clerked; sale hills'prepared. Orders by
Symptoms are tossing .of the head, tongue loll
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth mall will receive prompt atteutioh.
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat NovfWim. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
ing food, abnormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated rj'IGER HOTEL,
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia
horses and colts in.the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
¡ ¡ S V S tf t
Iron Bridge, Pa. cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.

^

P. SPEAR,

J

ohn

Gu n th er,

Clerk.

5aply

Veterinary Surgeon,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., on the south side of
Perkiomen Bridge. Strict and careful attention
given to all cases entrusted to my care.
4-10

ÜDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPtfR«HANGER
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on hand.
L a d ies a n d G en ts’ H a ir D ressin g P a rlo rs . N a tu ra l
C u rly B angs, a n d M a n u fa c tu re r o f L a d ies’ H a ir
«Goods in gen e ra l. M ail O rd ers p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to.
1 3 T H S T .. A B . C H E S T N U T . P H IL A D E L P H IA .

1QAVID BROS.,

Plum bers, Gas and Steam F itters
LVW PPQ
TR A D E M ARK S
A l & i N i d , C O P YR IG H TS, &c,

P

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Brancb
office, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly

FOR
MEN ONLY!
Hi

M i r LOSTo r FAILING MANHOOD;
# General and NERVOUS DSBILITT;
I! Weakneesof BodyaadMind, Effects
_________
L i UlofErrora orExcessesin OldorVoaag,

Robust« Hobt« HANHOODtally Restored. Bow to ealarro a n d
fJtrengthenWEAK, UNDEVELOPEDORGANS&PART8OF ftODY.
Absolutely anfaillag HOSE TREATMENT—Beuefttf In « day.
P y testify fron AOStates and Fsrelga Countries. Write them.
{Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free*

Address ERIE HEOICAt. CO., BUFFALO, MUV»

CCRAP IR O N !

O f f ic e s

1324 N. 10th St.
2816 Germantown Avenue,

Country work a specialty.
Estimates furnished.

I

P

h il a d e l p h ia

2Smr

B. W ISMER,

Practical Slater !

C P f lT T ’S

If you, dear reader, are one of the very
many that contemplate investing your hard
earned dollars in Clothing to-day, we desire
briefly to lay before you our claims four your
consideration.

’“ ANCHOR”'

PUNEXPELLEIT

rIT IS AMP W ILL EVER P E ’

The BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.
U sed w ith g reat su ccess in th e Im perial
a n d R oyal G eneral H osp ital o f V ien n a
a n d m any oth ers.

W e are very large Retail Clothiers, con
ducting two stores, one in Pottstown, the other
in W ilkes-Barre, Pa.

One Unsolicited Testimonial out of Thousands:

T eu to po lis . I I I ., Jan. 29, ’90. L
Y our A nchor P ain E x p eller i s really ex c el-1
le n t. One o f o u r Sisters, suffering from Rheu- 1
ffiatiRin fo r years, could find noth in g t o cu re I
h er b u t you r A nchor P a in E x p eller.
S chool SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.

50 Cents a bottle.
OF MOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROM J

F. AD. RICHTER & CO.,

W e use immense quantities, thus saving a
great deal in our buyings, w hereby we can,
and will sell you cheaper than others.

New York. J

910 Broadway,

E u r o p e a n H o u s e s : R udolstadt, G*y,
L on d on, V ienna, R otterdam , P r a g u e,!
K o n steln , O lten, N urem berg, L e i p s lc ./

23 PEIZZ MEDALS AWARDED.
REE Books about other Anchor Re-3
medies on Application,

★ I

Then again you can see an assortm ent
representing more stock than all the other
clothiers combined. Come to us ; you’ll be
the gainer.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
D ealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

W

PoTTSTOwjy, P a .

CH ESTN U T

L e h i g h and Sc huy lkill

il k e s - B a r r e ,

Cold Winds will Soon Blow!
-

-

CO AL.

Sn ow l a y Come,

F L O U R ,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

_

m

_ _

WHEAT BRAN

ALD HORSES

and

DEAD HORSES

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
AND COWS will be removed by thé under
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
ered at the foundry : Machine east, 50c. per 100
signed upon request. Highest price paid for
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag worn-out horses.
scrap, 35c. per 100.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
$Qoc6ip
Lower Providence, Pa.
16jnn
Collegevllle, Pa. tes, and prices.

D O N 'T W EAR

B I L K SPAVINLa., BURE.
May 8, ’90.

Monroe,
D r . B. J. K endall Co.,
G e n t s I th in k i t m y d u ty t o ren d er y o u m y
th a n k s fo r y o u r fa r fa m ed K endall’s Spavin Cure.
I hqd a fo u r y ea r o ld filly w h ich I prized v ery
mShty,' She had a v er y sev ere sw o llen le g . I tried
about ciffu | different la n d s o f m ed icin es w h ich did
n o good. I purch ase« I* bowk? o f your K en d a ll’s
Spavin Cure w h ich cured her in fou? dgy§,
I rem ain yours,
Marion D owdeh .
P rice $1 p er b o ttle, o r s ix b o ttles fo r $5. A ll drug
g is ts h a v e i t o r ca n g e t i t fo r yo u , o r it»w ill b e s e n t
t o a n y address o u receip t o f price b y th e proprie

tors.

FALSE

BANGS

Unless they are made of tbe best
Natural Curled Hair,as the inferior
quality never gives satisfaction.
We sell the best quality in Ordin
ary Shades at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. Natural
Gray Bangs from $3.00 up. Wig
making and Ladies Hair Cutting.
Illustrated catalogue sent free to customers out of
town.
BECK'S HAIR STORE,
Bet. Arch & Filbert.
36 N. 8th St., Philad’a.

ENTERPRISE

IA E B L E W OEKS
R0ÏERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

ALL M BS Of MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,

A New Man at the Old Place.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ex-

K endall’s Spavin Cure w ith p erfec t success, on a
v alu ab le a n d blooded m a re th a t w a s q u ite lam e
w ith a Bone Spavin. The m a re i s n o w en tirely free
fro m la m en ess an d sh o w s n o bunch on the jo in t.
R esp ec tfu lly ,
F. H. H utchins .

Collegevllle

D Í'ílSTSiVLeXtí?rWitW

CarriageWorks
!
Roberts Machine Co.,

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM

Our Otan Make and Western,
cellent Grade.

cutrs cmUUITS.,

D. Theo.

., V. y i „

-

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by a ll Druggists.
B00TT & BOWHE, Chemists, K. Y.

SteamHeater

COLLEGEVILLE

P A S T B R O S .,

HEHRY YOST,

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se
cret remedy. I t contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
tency of both being largely
increased. I t is used by Phy
sicians all over the world.

Roberts Machine Co,

AND CAKE MEAL.

ansi

WastingDiseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
So Prepare Yourself for Com
ble Work, for the bases of
fo rt by Applying to the
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
-TO PLACE A—
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise W orks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Lorn prices and fair dealingt,
RESPECTFULL T,
IN YOUR HOUSE,
Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.
Which will give you more heat, with
less consumption of coal, than any
other Heater in the market. You
THE COLLEGEVILLE
will then be warm, comfortable,
and happy in the coldest winter
storms.
ISF“ Place your order early.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

i

GOLDS

llU n E tf

We furnish patches to all suits and pants.
Something which no other concern
in interior of Pennsylvania does.

H A E T E M F T HOUSE, H O E E IS T O W H , P A .
W M . C. B LA C K B U R N ,

-

-

Proprietor.
fcd

DR. 0 . J« KENDALL CO.»
Enosburak Fall«, Vermont.

Having taken possession of the Wheelwright
Department of the above Works, I would ask
respectfully the old patrons to remain and in
vite new ones to give me their patronage.

All Kinds o f Carriages and Spring

b
e)
cx>

Wagons Built to Order.

P

W

- R E F A I R I N G -

CO

ta

OP ALL K IN D S PROM PTLY AND MECHANICALLY
EX ECU TED, AT P R IC ES TO SUIT TH E TIM ES.

ja
ti
P .
ui

Nothing but first-class material used. Satis
faction guaranteed. Give me a trial before go
ing elsewhere.
Very truly yours,

t*
Ph
p

CO

p
p*
p4
►d

17ap-

S3
co

M eat and Bye Wanted at all Times.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegevllle, Freeland and Trappe
every Sunday morning,

P I ID EC

P a.

C ar fares paid both ways on all $5 sales,

COAL.

S0B0FULA

EMULSION s s r

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

OOtfSTTMPTlOH

OUU I I O

!« 4-P airs of

CORN BRAN,

News Agent,

! 1

TH O U G H T !

RYE F E E D !

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

FO R

RHIITISM

[GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, ]
kthe Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia,
Sprains, etc., etc., the
IMPORTED

HOW TO CARE FOR RUNNING
GEAR.
The repair and renewal of running
gear is often a burdensome expense to
farmers who keep a variety of carts,
racks,farm wagons and riding carriages.
Not infrequently this expense is largely
increased by lack of care, or by ignor
OUR OW N M AK E.
ance of tbe effects which varied atmos
pheric conditions have upon tbe wood
work of wheels. These, if badly con
structed at the start, are costly articles,
though they be bad as a gift. To at
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
tain the best and most economical re
sults, it is best to begin with honestlyo f Feed.
constructed gears, and then give them
intelligent care.
Tbe idea is quite prevalent that
wheels do best when boused upon an
earth floor—a practice that is not only
unnecessary but, under ordinary con
1
ditions, positively harmful. Besides
COLLEGEVILLE,
—
PENNA.
tbe actual wear by use, tbe agents most
destructive to running gears are moist
ure aud the sun’s heat. Unless tbe
woodwork is thoroughly protected by
paint or varnish it will swell whenever
it is wet, causing “ springing” of the
spokes, splitting of bob and felloe, and
perhaps the “ dishing” of the whole
wheel. If a gear is not thoroughly
protected by paint it can be readily
seen that an earthen floor, usually quite
moist, is, therefore, not the best kind
of support. When wheels are long ex
posed to the sun’s rays there is likely
to be a shrinkage of tbe wood that
opens tbe joints readily, admitting
T h e M o s t S u c c e s s f u l R e m e d y e v e r d iscov
e r e d , a s i t is certa in in it s effec ts a n d d o es n o t
moisture. When it is necessary to
b lister. B ead p ro o f b e lo w :
leave a cart or wagon out of doors 4 let
B rooklyn , C onn., May 5, ’90.
some old blankets or pieces ot carpet
D r . B. J . K enda ll Co.t
S i r s L a s t Sum m er I cured a Curb u p o n m y horse
ing be thrown over tbe wheels, or, bet
w ith you r celeb ra ted K e n d a ll's Spavin C ure a n d it
w a s tb e b est jo b I e v e r s a w done. I h ave a dozen
ter still, have on hand a sheet of cheap
em p ty b o ttles, h a v in g u s e d i t w ith p e r f e c t suceess,
cu rin g ev ery th in g I tried it on. My n e ig h b o r had
cloth large enough to cover body,
a horse w ith a v ery bad Spavin th a t m a d en im lam e.
H e ask ed m e h o w to c u re it . I recom m ended
wheels, and all. Frequent painting of
K end all’s S pavin Cure. H e cu red th e S pavin is
farm wagons, sleds, etc., together with
ju st th ree w eek s.
Y ours resp ectfu lly ,
care as to exposure, will save many
W olcott W itter .
dollars of expense. A light carriage
C olumbus, Ohio, A pril 4, *90.
D r . B. J ,
Cto-r
or wagon that is driven upon the road
D ear S irs
E J v £ § e e » gpllmggjjg?»
S pa v in Cure an d F lin t's
should have its rims painted and the
e________
v e r b efo re. One
__________
m an said
me,
m e, it
it was
w a s th
fcli'eT
e b'est
-P o w d er x ev e r k ep t an d th e Le3tbh e e v e r used.
used#
whole vehicle varnished at least once a
R e sp e c tfu lly ,
Otto L. H offman.
year. That will go a long way toward
protecting it from tbe action of the
C hittenango , N . Y ., May 19, *90.
J r . B. J. K endall Co.,
weather.
D ear Sire s—I h a v e u se d sev era l b o ttles o f you r
SUNDAY PAPERS.

Collegevllle, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand
large let of greystone flagging.

J.

ALLIANCE PLATFORM.
The National Farmers’ Allien e, re
cently in convention at Ocala, Fla., be
fore adjourning, adopted the following
platform :
“ First. We demand the abolition of
ational banks. We demand that tbe
government shall establish sub-treas
uries or depositories in tbe several
states which shall loan money direct to
tbe people at a low rate of interest, not j
to exceed 2 per cent, per annum on
on-perishable or farm products and
also upon real estate, with proper limi
tations upon tbe quantity of land and
and amount of money. We demand
that the amount of the circulating
medium be increased to not less than
$50 per capita.
“ Second. We demand that Congress
shall pass such laws as shall effectually
prevent tbe dealing in futures on all
gricultural and mechan’eal produc
tions ; preserving a stringent system
f procedure in trials such as shall se
cure the prompt conviction and the
mposition of such penalities as shall
secure the most perfect compliance
with the law.
‘Third. We condemn the silver bill
recently passed by Congress and de
mand in lieu thereof the free and unmited coinage of silver.
“ Fourth. We demand the passage of
laws prohibiting alien ownership of
land, and that Congress take prompt
action to devise some plan to obtain all
lands now'owned by aliens and foreign
syndicates and all lands now had by
railroads and other corporations in ex
cess of such as is actually used and
eeded by them, be reclaimed by the
government and held for actual settlers
only.
'Fifth. Believing in the doctrine of
equal rights to all and special privi
leges to none, we demand that our
uatioual legislation shall be so framed
in tbe future as not to build up one in
dustry at the expense of another. And :
we further demand a removal of the ex
isting heavy tariff tax from the neces
saries of life that the poor of our land
must bave. We further demand a just
and equitable system of graduated tax
on incomes. We believe that the money
of the country should be kept as much
as possible in the hands of tbe people,
and hence we demand that all national
and state revenues shall be limited to
the necessary expenses of the govern
ment economically and honestly ad
ministered.
“Sixth. We demand the most rigid,
honest and just state and national gov
ernmental control and supervision of
the means of public communication and
transportation, and if this control and
supervision does not remove the
abuses now existing, we demand gov
ernment ownership of such means of
communication and transportation.”

FO O D

★
TAKE FOR

ca

B. H. GRATER.

i

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk. Ths Hunsicker Company,
No more
of this!

W m . J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-

PROPRIETORS.

-----F R E S H -----

BEE F,=

B R E A D ,

V FAL =

MUTTONVisits Collegevllle, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
I yggk. Thankful to the public for past favore hC
i invites continued patronage- Highest cash price
j paid for calves-

WM. J. THOMPSON,

ROLLS,

f

—&c-i Ac.,—

E V E R Y M ORNING

IC E C R E A M !
Different fl^ypre, during the Season.
Pasties, Pjp-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

C o llegevllle M eat Store
A FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

R ubber Shoes u nless w orn uncom fortably tig h t,
generally slip off th e feeL

THE ‘ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
m a k e all th eir shoes w ith Inside o f h e e l lined w ith
rubber. This clin gs to the sh oe .and prevents the
rubber from slip p in g off.
C all f o j th e “ C o lc h ester ”

— A ND —

BOLOGNAS
Always on hand.

“ ADHESIVE QOUNTERS.”
GRAFF SON& CO., Wholesale Agents,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
— AT RETAIL B T —

,

■W- 3?- F E N T O N ,
29my-ly

FORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
ISnoly

SAMUEL GOULDY.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

P A T E N T S

D r .T h e e l
(T O O N o rth F o u rth S t.

O O O bel. Green, Philadelphia,
The most reliable juid'successful
specialist for all diseases of both
sexes;
_

SpecialDiseases,Bk>odPoison
ULCERS, Blotches. Pimples, Boro
Mouth, Throat, Irritations, Scald
ings, Inflammations, Kidneys
Bladder, Lost vitality, Weak back ,
Dyspepsia, Piles, M elancholy.
W eakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Stricture*,
all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
O ld ,Y o u n g or M id d le A g ed don't.offer «nr longer,
cure is certain, no experiment. I have everything known to
medical and surgical science, ohspnate fhd old oases solicited,
ho m atter who failed relief at bnce. Fresh cases cored 1^ •*
td'lli days. European Hospital experience in Germany, Eng^
fin d , France and Austiia, as certificates and diplqmasJFflVe «
and 25 years practical experience. 10,000 Ca * e f . u r e ^
gj* -t £ f k A f h will be paid to an advertising doctor, w
X 9 ) U U v can prove as great skill, knowledge aud
experience and who can show as many patients permanently
cured as I can after quacks and advertising doctors naa
ruined them. Send 2c. stamp for book “ TRUTH" and sworn
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors wnn
their false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drugs
neither of which cures you, but are used as decoys and result
in ruin of thousands of confiding victims. O?ricx Houas.
Everyday from9 A.M. to3P. M .,evenings6 t o 9. Wednesday
and Saturday Evenings from 6—10, Sundays from 9 to 12. For
References see Wednesday and Saturday Phila. Times-

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
Near Collegevllle, Pa.,
hence can transact patent business in less time
— DEALER IN —I
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip C A R P E T
WEAVER
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free oi
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
V e g e ta b le « In S e a s o n .
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
(Formerly Beard House.)
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
dents of Collegevllle and vicinity.' Buffer anjj ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
C. A. SNQW & CO.,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet ior
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday tnofn- town. Address
I4oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. «afe at reasonable prices.
Ings.
13sep3m

Milt Bitter, Cotta® Cheese, k

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

